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Since its birth in the nineteenth century, the vamp i re
has been a pro.inent fiqure in English prase literature .
John Pol idori , J. Sheridan I.e Fanu , and Bram Stoker adapted
and reshaped the creature of 18gend into the archetypal
character we see today in popular literature and films .
These authors began a literary tradition through which the
v a mpir e became far more than the mindless , animated corpse
of folklore . It s e rved as a symbol of evil, predation,
aberrant se xu a l i ty , and abusive power - a corruptive f orce
which parasitically drains the i nnoce nt vietill of life and
soul , and which, co ns eque nt l y , .ust be destroyed by hUlllan
s oc i ety .
The twentieth century has seen a resurqence of i n t e r e st
in the classic monster . In particular, in~
~, Anne Ri c e has adopted. and transformed the
n ineteenth century f iend i n t o a "vehicle for introspect i ve
e xa mi na t i on of the huma n condition" (Skrip 3) . Even though
Rice c r eat e s a new va mpi r e aythology , it i s nonetheless
raoted i n the tradition established in the nineteenth
century. She rejects many of the traditions, and r e forms
the cold-hearted killer into a sympathetic ch aracter with a
conscience . Ri ce ' s vampires explore complex issues such a s
the nature of moral ity, the need for community, the
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aesthetic principle. and the equality ot the s e xe s.
In the tirst thr_ novels at The yawpi" Chronic}...
na.-ely Inbnr'ev With the y a wp i n (1976). 'lb. y amp i n testat
(1 9 8 5 ) . and The Pueen pC the Dawned (1981). Rice explores
the vaapire's que.t for knovledqe and identity. The result
is the progres s ive developaent ot & aythology of vamp irism
;in which oppo.iti~n. are blurred. The concepts of qood and
evil , male and female , heterosexual and homos exual , vamp ire
and qed , death and l ite , becoae aalleable. reflecting' her
vision of a society i n Which ethical behaviour depends upon
r e pla cinq the patria rchal and reli'lioua a bso l u t i sm. o f the
n ineteenth ce ntury wi th re i ativisli .
While ninet. enth c e ntury literature pre s ented a vehic le
f o r asserti nq patri a rcha l standards o f socia l behaviour.
de pictinq wa. e n . s a ub ••rvient• ••I f -sac riflcinq v icti ms or
sexual de v i ants , Ri c e l iber a t e s vo-en t ro. rest ric tiv e ,
aale-iaposed role s . CO_enc inq her . ytholoqy i n~
Wit h the ya.pi re , Ri ce assaults traditi onal v iews of s c e e n
as in fantillz~ ob j ects ot exchanqe be twe en Ille n . She r ea cts
aga i ns t nineteenth century patriarchal and r el igious
abso l u t i s m and create s instead strong fellllle lind 1IIale
chllracters who struggle against the established i de o l ogies .
The Illythology becomes Illore intricate and .atril i ne a l as the
s e r i e s progre s s e s. a nd i n The Queen ot' 1:h. [)a pned . Ri c e
r ealizes her vi_ i on o f gender equity by reconstructi nq
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vampirism as a matriarchy . Patriarchal structures deemed
e t f e ctive by n ineteenth century writ ers because they restore
order by suppress ing the monstrous teaale become detective
structures in I nteryil!w with the vampire because they create
the monstrous temale by repressinq her. Finally , these
structures a r e Sub s UIled by matriarchal s t ruc t ure s in ~
QUl!eD of thO Damned by liberating the t e.inine . Rice
co ns t ruc t s a n ethical system which encourages indivi duals to
s ea r c h f or the goodness within rather than relyinq upon
gender divisions or abstract 1de o l oq 1es , bl! they s oc i a l,
po litical , or religious.
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The vampire is a creature that bas existecl in folklore
as lonq aa a vampire t 8 unlife-expectancy. However , in
English fiction, the goenesis of the vUlpire can be traced to
a specific event and time. A genealoqy of VaJIpireB reveals
that the qrancl patriarch 18 the result of a ghost-story
writing contest between mUlbers of the "brat-pack" of the
nineteenth century , Byron, the Shelley., and. Dr . John
Polidori. Tbe Gothic SUJIDller of 1816 spawned the creature
which would dominate the iJlaginations of writers of horror
and gothic fiction even to the present decade: "Not only was
'The Vampyre ' the first work of its kind in Enqlish prose,
but its leaclinq character, Lord Ruthven , elllbodied lIlany of
the characteristics of the literary vUlpire that shape the
genre to the present day" (Leatherdale 51). Polidori ~eqan
a tradition in literature, vhich vas later adopted and
adapted by J . Sheridan I.e Fanu in "Car1llilla", and. by BUlD
Stoker in~, in which the vlUllpire moves alllong society ,
enticing and corruptinq the innocent, draining the bod ies of
its victims' vital life-force - living blood.
Macdonald and Scherf (CgUt;sb,d Fictign) point out
that,
The vampire of folklore, insofar as one can
generalize about it, is • •• a corpse reanimated
not by its own spirit but by an external , and
often iapersonal , evil force . Like many
revenants , it is usually confined to hauntinq a
specific locale; often, it preys only on members
of its own flUlllily (1) .
The vlUlllpire writers of the nineteenth century i n j ec t ed new
lite into an ancient leqendary creature and. imbued i t with
i t s own diabolic intelliqence and human characteristic s .
Beginning with Pol idori 's tale , the v iSlllp i r e story became a
cons c i ous -ba t-t i e of "wills, human and vampirlc , whi ch
embodied the more ab stract concepts of Good and Evil. In
the nineteenth century, these opposinq concepts took the
shape of the oppositions between reliqious faith and
re j ec t i on of t'8liqion a s superstition , asexual "pur i ty" a nd
agqres s i ve sexuality (p articularly in wOlDen I , and
patriarchal control a nd feminine chaos.
The archetypal vamp i r e we know today is i n larqe part
du e to Polidori 's adaptation of Byron's fraqmentary qho st
s tory, bequn a t the Diodati writinq c ont es t of" June, 181 6 .
Macdonald liIuqqests that although Mary Shelley stated
unequivocally that the ghost stories were 'never related ' ,
Polidori too c l ea r l y knew Byron ' s story. He
summarized it several tilles , most ful ly a nd
coherently in h is introduction to~
~ • • . ' The V_pyre', as Pol idori wrote
it later i n the SWIllIle r , follows his outline of
Byron's proposed tale closely, and contains a
vers ion of the incident in Byron's frag-ment . (89)
Polidori' s tale, like Byron's fragment, involve s two men who
travel together froll England t o the Cont i ne nt ; while there ,
on e dies after extracting fro-. hi. friend a proaiee never to
reveal nevs of h i . d eath to anyone. Pol idori al80 adopts
f r o-. Byron the eve n t Wbicb~. the b irth at the va.ap ire
i nto Englisb pro. e : the reaaininq traveller returns to
England. to di.cover his late cc.panion .eYing i n the s a De
circl•• as his own fallily and i nflrAt i a tinq bi• • e l t to h i s
s ister . (Macdonald 88-89) .
Byron did not only aid Polidori 's tal e by providinq a
plot . Indirectly , Byron also contributed to the popularity
at the story i n the public e ye . The publishers oriqi nally
credit ed Byren with authorship, and de .pite h i s i ns i s t enc e
t o the co n t r a ry, thi s associa t i on qreatly e ncouraqed
reader ship. on 1 Apri l . 1819. Henry Colburn' s~
MA!l.U..1M pUblished ' The V..pyre : A Ta le by Lord Byron ' .
Colbu rn was apparently atteaptinq to boos t .ale. fo r h i s
..qa z ine Which wa s hav i ng financial di ff icult i e •• but
Polid ori wa s b l .-ed t o r the fraud i n the s uqqestio n that he
ha d used Byron ' s nUl e i n order to be pUblished . Indiqnan t,
he wrote to the D&qaz in. deaandinq that th i a be r ellledied .
He wa s not alone i n this s entiment : Byron. too, wrote to the
maqazine in which h e saw liThe V&lllpyre " a dvert ised , in order
to disown it . Macdonald provide. Byron' . letter , in which
h e . tat e s ,
. . • I pre. gae that it is neither unjust nor
unqrac ious to request that you will favour IDe by
contradi ctinq the advertis..e nt to which I allude .
- If the book i s clever i~ would be base ee
deprive the real writer - whoever he may be - of
his honours; - and. if 8~upid - I desire the
responsibility of nobody's dullness but my own.
(185)
Fortuna~ely fo r Polidori, the pUblic on the con~inen~ did
nee qenerally know of Byron's disavowal ; thus 'The
VAlllpyre's ' popularity con~inued e e qrow. In 1819 alone,
accordinCJ_to Macdonald, "the tale wen~ ~hrou9h five English
ed itions" ( 19 0 ).
However , it was no~ on ly increased readership which
Byron added to Polidori's story. In fact , Polidori adopts
the character of Lord. Byron, himself, tor his story's lI1llin
character . Lord Ruthven , Polidori's vamp i r e , draws his name
from a character in Lady Caroline Lamb's~, Clarence
Ruthven , Lord Glenarvon , based on Byron. Moreover , the
personality traits of Polidori's Ruthven mirror Byron's
pe rsonality with remarkable similarity: "Ruthven is . .
transparently a portrait - or caricature - of Byron: a
gloomy and financially embarrassed but highly fashionable
aristocrat, fond of travel and successful wi th women . • .
Perhaps Polidori was turning the tables on an employer who
ha d made fun of him enough]" (Macdonald 98) .
As Leatherdale points out , "Polidori may not bave
thought of his tale in vampire terms - t o h im i t was a
further variat ion on the Gothic villain - but it opened up
new possibilities for the fictional vampire" (51) .
Polidori's vampire, Lord. Ruthven, is no lonqer the mind.less
revenant of folklore. He is IIlOre human than monster: he is
able to move easily through society, he i. able to fOr1ll
intimate relationships with friend.s and lovers, he is even
able to inspire loyalty and. duty in others . Macdonald and
Scherf (Collested FistioD) discuss Ruthven's humanness :
_The vampire. of popular culture is a human being ,
though usually a sinister or horrible one ; it is
an aristocrat , a wanderer, a seducer . In short ,
i t is a combination of the Byronic hera and of a
carisature of Byron hiJD.self . (1)
Polidori , indeed, paints Ruthven as a Byronic hero even in
his first paragraph . Ruthven is portrayed as one who is
self-isolated, yet popUlar for his peculiarities :
He gazed upon the mirth around him, as if he could
not participate therein . Apparently, the light
laughter of the fair only attracted his attention,
that he might by a look quell it , and throw fear
into those breasts where thoughtlessness reigned.
Those who felt this sensation of awe, could not
e xp l a i n whence it arose : some attributed it to
the dead grey eye . . . His particularities caused
him to be invited to every house . (7)
The Byronic qualities with which Polidori endows Lord
Ruthven c a us e the v,lIlIp i r e to seem. human. His apparent
alienation inspires sYlllpathy, While his coldness and
insensitivity towards others inspires antipathy; his
peCUliarities inspire interest and attraction, While ,
sillultaneously, his "dead grey eye" and "deadly hue" inspire
revulsion . To add to this sense of ambivalence, Polidori
adds a wild, irresponsible personality which can be
attractive until it bar-a another . For example , be tries to
attract only pure and innocent women so that be can corrupt
them. The corrupt, or easily corruptible, hold. l ittle
intenst f o r Ruthven :
• . . the possession if irresistible powers of
seduction rendered his licentious habits lIore
danqerous to society . It had been discovered that
his cont_pt for the adulteresa bad not oriqinated
in batred ot ,ber.character, but that he .bad
required, to enhance bis qratitication, that bis
victim, the partner at his quilt , should be hurled
from the pinnacle ot unsullied virtue, down to the
lowest abyss of intamy and. deqradation. (10-11)
s i mi l a r l y, i n qamblinq, i t is only tbose who desperately
need money who lose aqainst Ruthven. He loses only to thos e
who have ruined others .
In detailinq this reprehensible behaviour , Polidori
focuses primarily on Ruthven'. moral corruption rather t han
his vlllltPi r i s m. He corrupts tile innocent by buman rather
than supernatural means . As Senf suqqests, "seeinq Ruthven
as both a vamp i r e and a derivative of the eiqbteenth century
rake, Pol idori often chooses to emphasize h is character's
moral failure rather than bis supernatural ability" ( 36) .
An important add i t i on to the vampire myth which is
exp l o r ed i n Polidori's tale i s the intillla.te relationship
which forms between the vampire and his hUllloSn travellinq
companion , AUbrey. Ruthven beqins to form oS bond of
intimacy with AUbrey by first elicitinq a sense of qratitude
form. the younq man upon invitinq him to join Ruthven as a
companion in his travels : ·Flat.tered by such a Ilark of
est.eell from him, who, apparently, had nothing in eesaon with
other men, he qladly accepted it.· (9). This bond is
slight.ly eroded when Aubrey witnesses Ruthven's illmoral
behaviours, but is reinst.ated when Aubrey falls ill as a
reaction to Ianthe's death :
"Lor d . Ruthven chanced at this tille to arrive at
Athens, and from whatever 1Il0tive, upon hearinq of
the state of Aubrey, immediately placed hilllSelf in
the same house, and became his constant attendant
. • • Lord Ruthven, by his kind words, implying
allllost repentance for the fault that bad caused
their separation , and still 1Il0re by the attention,
anxiety, and care wbich be sbowed, soon reconciled
hill to his presence . (15)
Ruthven establishes himself as a caring and loyal friend,
....hich Aubrey is later called upon to reciprocate, cementing
the nuaen bond of intimacy. When Ruthven is mortally
....ounded by bandits , he extracts an oath frolll Aubrey, based
on honour and friendship :
.. . . . you may save my honour, your friend 's
honour . • . if you would conceal all you know of
me, my honour were free from st.ain in the world's
mouth - and if Illy death were unknown for sOllie tillle
in Enqland . . . Swear by all your soul reveres,
by all your nature fears, swear that for a year
and a day you will not impart your knowledge of Illy
crimes or death to any living beinq in any way ,
whatever may happen, or Whatever you Dlay see" . .
. "t swear! II said Aubrey . (11)
Aubrey later repents this decision when it prevents him from
warning others against the vampire ; however, his initial
reaction toward Ruthven is one of honour, loyalty, and
obligation. Auerbach remarks, '"This oath •. • has absolute
binding power in Polidori's 'The V&lII.pyre' •.. The oath is
frighteninq because it involves not raw power, but honor and
reciprocity . . • the oath signifie. • • • a bond between
companions that is shared and. chosen'" (14). Once again, the
vaJllpire's human capacities of intellectual and emotional
manipulation are emphasized over l!Iupernatural_control .
Aubrey voluntarily gives his oath in friendship ; he is not
coerced through any form of supernatural influence.
Polidori changes the vampire tradition in yet another
important way. While the vampire of folklore was generally
confined to a particular region of the world and a
particular c ircle of victims, usually its own family , the
new vampire has a wider reach . By making his vampire an
aristocrat , Polidori increases Ruthven's power in society as
well as his mobility . Leatherdale writes, "By casting
Ruthven as a nobleman, Polidori invests him. with greater
l iterary potential : the vllmpire becomes more lIIobile, his
erotic qualities are enhanced, and he i s able to exezcfse
'droit de seigneur' over his victims'" (51). As an
aristocrat, Ruthven is able, even e:lCpected, to travel .
Thus , his evil activities are no longer confined to his home
region, but are extended to the fllr reaches of the world ,
i nc r ea s i ng the fear of contagion. Most importantly,
however, with the increased eroticislI, and the possession of
'droit de seiqneur', the va.mpire's power over women is
increased . These factors introdUce an erotic patriarchal
power associated with the vlmpire . Senf suggests that
"While the vlllll.pire in most folklore versions has been simply
a hungry corpse with no special preferences about the choice
of victi. , Polidori suggests an erotic attachment - often
perversely _so - between vampire and. victi." (34) .
Polidori's vampire is confined to feeding on women as his
power does not extend to feeding on men : Ianthe, the woman
Aubrey falls in love with, explains that the vampire is
" f o r c e d every year, by feeding upon the life of a lovely
female to prolong his existence for the ensuing months"
(12) . That women become the sale victims of the vampire is
not surprising, considering- the view of women as portrayed
by Polidori . Ianthe is described as a pure object, an i vory
tower, who waits on Aubrey without participating in his
activities : she is "innocence , youth , and beauty . . . she
would stand by, and watch the magic effects of his pencil,
in tracing the scenes of her native place" (12) . She i s
viewed as a child and an intangible object. She is a
"frank, infantile being," to whom Aubrey is a "guardian"
rather than a lover; understandably so since it is "her
innocence" which "won his heart," as well as her "almost
fairy form" (13) . She would seem, to the nineteenth century
reader, to be the ideal woman. Unfortunately, she does
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possess one unacceptable quality which necessitates ber
destruction - intelligence: -her eyes spoke too much . 1nd
for anyone to think she could belong to those Who had no
souls" {l2l . This defect i n the woman is remedied when she
comes to belong to one who hacl no soul; in 10sin9 her lIfe-
blood to Ruthven, Ianthe belongs to the vampire . One might
infer that . perhaps . en e did not possess as mucb "mind" as
Aubrey originally thouqtl.t.
Similarly. AuJ:lrey's sister, who seems the ideal of
womanhood, betrays a profundity of spirit which is
unacceptable and must be destroyed:
Miss Aubrey had not that winning grace which gains
the gaze and applause of the drawinq-room
assemblies . There was none of that light
brilliancy which only exists in the heated
atmosphere of a crowded apartment . Her blue eye
waa ne ver l it up by the levity ot the mind
beneath. There was a melancholy chanD about it
which did not seelll to arise from misfortune , but
trom some feeling within, that appeared to
indicate a soul conscious of a greater realm . Her
step was not that light tooting, which strays
where'er a butterfly or a colour may attract - it
was sedate and pensive . (19)
Polidori sacritices this deep-thinker to Lord Ruthven, as
welL Thus , both women, who are close to Aubrey, are killed
by the vampire . The women seem to be pawns in a sinister
game played between the two men: Aubrey foils Ruthven 's
plot to debauch an innocent girl , and interrupts his feast
on Ianthe , and Ruthven uses his association with Aubrey to
find new victims . Aubrey , too, is killed, albeit
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indirectly. by Lord Ruthven . Driven to distraction by his
dilelllJlla as to whether to bonour his oath to Ruthven, or to
risk accusations of insanity by warning' others aqainst him,
AUbrey falls ill. He is finally destroyed by his sister's
impending- marriaqe to Ruthven and biB own inability to save
ber from Ruthven's corruptive influence: · ~Remember your
oath, . a nd know , if not my bride to day, your sIster is
dishonoured . Women are frail!'· (23). Again, a woman is a
pawn in Ruthven's game against Aubrey.
One final innovation introduced into vampire mythology
by Polidori 1s the vam.pire's association with the moon : in
fact, ·Polidori is the first to suqqest that moonlight can
rejuvenate a vampire" (Sent 34). Twice within "The valllpyre"
Polidori insinuates that the vampire's powers increase a fter
dark . After telling Aullrey stories about the existence of
vampires in her native region, Ianthe warns him to return
from his expedition "ere niqht allowed the power of these
beinqs to be put in action" (14). This association is more
clearly delineated after Lord Ruthven 's ·death.. :
[Aullrey] was about to enter the hovel in which he
had left the corpse, when a robber met him , and
informed him that it was no lonqer there, havinq
been conveyed by himself and comrades, upon his
retirinq, to the pinnacle of a neiqhbourinq mount,
accordinq to a promise they had qiven his
lordship, that it should be exposed to the first
cold ray of the moon that rose after his death • .
• When [Aubrey) bad mOW'lted to the summit he found
no trace of either the corpse or the clothes.
(18)
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Evidently, Pol idori se_s to sU998.t that under the lunar
i nf l uenc e , the vampire's strenqth increases and injuries ar e
healed. Onder the "cold ray of the moon" the v amp i re r i s e s
aga in . However , this connection is i mp l i c i t in the
narrative , and is ne ver fully e xp l a i ned. Auerba ch notes
that " Po lid o r i does al19'1 the vampire ' S life with the lIloon ,
but only _i nc ldentally__•• -&._, PolidorI '. moon_never
r eappears. but his descendants played on vaster f ears : the
forgettable eccn of Polidori's robber beceee c e nt r a l to
i maginations of the vampi r e for de c ades " ( 24) .
This i mportant a ddition , thouqh i ncide ntal to
Polidori '. t ale , l eads to further additions to the mytho s i n
lat e r works . Jos eph Sheri d a n 1A Fanu's " Ca rm i l la" adopts
a l l of the elements of the va mp i r e myth which were
i nt r od uced by Polidori, a nd expands on them , addi nc;r t o an d
r ad i cally c ha nc;r i nc;r the character of vampirism. The v a mpire
of · Ca rmi l l a " eeeecxs onl y at night When the experi ence o f
the va mpir e' s bite ca n be dismissed as a dreaa, and , with
the power of the 1II00n , i t i s able to shapeshift , disguising
its identity f rom the v icti. . Le Fanu's va mpire i s i nvested
with Illany o f the same ch a r act e ris t i c s as Pol idori' s : i t is
a n a r istocrat , it is at t ract ive, i t i s seduc t i ve, i t is a
traveller . There i s one important d ifference, howe ver : La
Fanu' s vamp ire i s a woman. Carai lla is the first female
va mp i re i n Eng l i sh prose, and she i s the first homosexual
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vampire, as well. Finally, Canaille i. the first vampire to
demonstrate an aversion to reliqious symbolism,
The story of "Carmill." is related to a "town lady" by
a young woman, Laura , wbo lives a lonely isolated life in a
Styrian castle, with only her father and two qovernesses for
company . When a travellinq trio of wC1IIen has trouble with
the carriaqe and one of the women asks to leave. her ailing
daughter in their care, Laura llnd her father do not hesitate
to welcome the girl into their beee , Canallla and Laura
become fast friends , in spite of Carmilla'. eccentricities;
she shares the same dreams as Laura , she sleeps most of the
day, she seems averse to religion, and she is too ardent in
her affection toward Laura. At the same tille as Laura is
delighted and entertained by her new companion, she is also
haunted and territied by niqhtmares, otten involvinq a black
cat which seems to become a woman, seen once as Carmilla,
and sensations of needles piercinq ber breast or throat .
Laura becomes ill and the doctor informs her father of his
suspicions reqardinq the cause of the illness (the reader
infers that the doctor suspects vam.pirism to be the
culprit), but both keep this important knowledqe from her.
Carmilla is not suspected until a family friend, General
Spielsdorf , 1IIAkes the connection between Carmilla and
Millarca, who, under circumstanct:!s similar to those of Laura
and ber father, invaded his household and killed his niece .
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carmilla is revealed to be "irealla, the Countess Xamatetn,
to which f&lll.11y Laura 's .other vas related , and. the hunt for
the vampire ensues . She is discovered in her coffin and i s
destroyed in a v i o l e nt execution scene, and Laura is
preswaably saved..
As in "The Vampyre" . the .urderous creature i s aqa1n
described .ln .very hWllan ter1lls. _ Carmilla is po~rayed a s an
attractive , personable r;lirl . whose supposed illness adds a n
element of VUlnerability to her character . Laura's first
encounter with II. conscious Carmilla inspires her sympathy
with Cannilla 's vulnerabil ity and s e n s e of abandonment by
her mother . She, l ike Laura, seems to feel motherless , alone
in the world: "I heard a very sweet voice ask
complaininqly. 'Where is mamma?' " (Le Fanu 82) . To add to
Laura's attraction to the new quest, beyond a s e n s e ot
identification, her governesses describe Carmilla in very
positive terms:
"I like her extremely," answered Madame , " s h e is,
I almost think, the prettiest creature I ever sa¥' ;
about your age, and so gentle and nica ." "She is
absolutely beautiful ." threw in Mademoiselle • . .
"And s u c h a sweet voice! " added Madame Parrodon .
(83)
Also adding to Carm illa ' s attractiveness is her social rank.
Like Polidori's vampire, Le Fanu's 1s a member of the
aristocracy. Carmilla is later revealed to be a Countess,
but immediately Laura can tell that her family has
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en e e ue ee eee "a person of rank" by the richness of the
travellinq carriage (79) and the .other's a ir and
appearance:
There was S01IIeth lnq in this lady's air and
appearance so distinguished, and even imposing ,
and in her .anner 80 ell9ll.qing, a s to impress one .
qu ite apart from the d lqnity of her equipage , with
a conviction that she was a person of consequence.
(81)
--- -Le-Fa~~ ; -i ike- poi idori , shrouds --hIs ·vu Plr:; "with an air
o f mystery and ambivalence . Firstly. laura notes that
Ca rm l l I a' s mot her, as well as Carm illa herself, i ns i s t s o n
the s e c r e cy of the i r: i de ntities, their origin , a nd. thei r
destination . All that Laura lind her father kn ow about
Carmil l a is her na me . Secondly , carmilla r evea l s a b i zarre
psychic co nnectlon with Laura through shared dreams . Laura
i s horri fied, u po n f irst. meetinq Carmilla , t o rec oqnize her
f ace as that of her chil dh ood 'nightmares' : "What was i t
that • • . made me recoil a step or two f r om be fore her? . .
. I saw the ve ry f ace which had v isi ted me in my childhood
a t night . . • a nd on which I had f o r so many ye a rs s o often
ruminated with horror" (85 ) . Carmilla , l ike Ruthven with
Aubrey . lulls Laura into a fa lse sense of security by
establishing a bond o f int imacy throuqh the ps ychi c
connection of their dreams . Carmilla r ecounts the sam e
d r e am that Laura had a s a child , but assuages her fears a nd
repuls ion by casting- t he dream i n the positive light of
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i de ntification Urough common experience and of a fr iendship
that was lIleant to be :
"I don't know which should be most afraid o f the
other," she said, Aqain ••111119'. "If you were
less pretty I think I should be very IIUch afraid
of yo u , but being as you are. llnd you and I both
80 young . I feel only that I bave made your
acquaintance twelve years &qo, and have already a
r ight to your intillacy, at &11 events , it does
s eell a s if we were d.estined., from our earliest
. c hildh ood , ee be friends . _ I wonder whether:. you
feel a s strangely drawn towards llIe as I do t o yo u f
I ha ve never had a friend - shall I f ind one now?"
(87 )
Laura ' s feel ings toward carmilla are ambivalent, even in the
light of their supposedly psychic connection and c ommon
experiences of friendlessness, but Car1llilla 's e f f orts at
intima cy, like Ruthven's, win over ber prey: " I did t eel ,
as sbe said , ' dr awn towards ber,' but there was also
something of repUlsion. In this ambiguous feel ing , however ,
the sense of attraction immensely prevailed" (87 ) . The
intimacy Carm illa offers fill s the void in Laura's life a nd
eases her crav ing for friendship, thus overcoming her
lUlIbivalence toward Ca rmi l l a . Ratber than using supernatural
means to mesmerize Laura, Carmilla "relies on s ed uc t i on .
. During tbe da y she woos Laura with words and a c t. i o ns "
(Se n f 48) . The mystery surrounding Carmilla becomes a
s ha r e d mystery with Laura, a secret bond between friends :
• . • as Laura tells her own story, s he lives ,
motherless and exiled, with ber myopic father and
two silly go vernesses in a St.yrian castle . Sbe is
cut off from England and other WODen. When
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carmilla penetrates ber household - tbrouqh dreams
and tricks as well as bites - she presents herself
as Laura '. only available source of intuacy •. .
she arouses. she pervades, ahe otters a sharinq
self. (Auerbach 38)
While Polidori i nt roduc ed an erotic twist to vampirism,
I.e Fanu expands this into a twisted eroticism, accordinq to
nineteenth century vievs . The new sexuality of Polidori' s
Lord _Ruthven .becomes homosexuality in. I.e Fanu!.s __Carmilla .
While Lord Ruthven was strictly heterosexual. feeding only
on young women, Carmilla is strictly homosexual, also
feedinq only on wOlllen. As Auerbach points out, It •••
Carmilla leap[ s] frolll homoerotic friendship to homosexual
love" (18) . Ruthven and AuJ)rey s h a r e an intimate bond of
friendsh ip , a s well, but Ruthven'. only means of exerc i s ing
i n f l ue nc e over AUbre y's lite and hence possessing him, i s
through the women closest to him. Carmil la i s not prevented
by gender, in this way, trom possessinq her friend .
Auerbach suqgests that I.e Fanu adds an erotic dimension with
his female vampire that never would ha ve been possible for
the male va mp i r e in Pol idori 's tale:
[Cannilla's] s t o ry is less an account of predation
than it i s of the recoqnition that underlies all
vampi r e literature before the close of the
nineteenth c e nt ury . This erotic recoqnition is
not a tender alternative to the coldness of male
vampi r e s , but a performance, featuring female
characters of the homoerotic identification aen,
even vampires, dare not act on . (4:Z)
This lDay appear to liberalize the vampire story,
aa
expanding the female potential as well as the sexual options
into areas that male vampires are not ab le to qo. However.
as Macdonald points out, ..tbis only complicates the tale' s
discreet misoqyny with 11 discreet homopbobia. Laura
innocently wonders whether carmilla i . really a 'boyish
lover' in d lsqulse , but though 'this hypothesis' is 'highly
interesting: .. . . . ' . to .[ he r ] vanity,' the real itY _ocf
carmilla's caresses i s 'hateful'" ( 2 00 ) .
Carmilla still represents llCJgressive sexual ity,
attacking her unwitting and unwil ling prey much in the same
way as Ruthven attacks Miss AUbrey . Unlike Ruthven,
however, Carmilia loves her prey . She says to Laura ,
" ' Darlinq , darling . • • I live i n you : and you would die
for me . I love you so'" (98). This tll ov e " is not the
mutual relation~hip of homo~exual love; it is i nva s ive a nd
violent on the part of one woman against another. As Hel en
s t odda rt argues,
"'Ca rJDi l l a "' represents aristocratic female
homosexual desire . Yet the physical nature of the
relationship between the narrator and the va mp i r e
is a f ar cry from mutual lesbian desire a nd c an
more clearly be seen i n this light as a mas culine
fantasy of a nd al:>out lesbianism. Rather, then , it
becomes the viol e n t Gothic invasion by one figure ,
this time a woman, with power over another. (32)
Although he uses women violently and vengefully,
Ruthven's sexuality is acceptable within nineteenth century
standards, whereas Carmilla's sexuality is a perversion o f
rs
all that women stood. for in La Fanu'. patriarchal society .
canallla'. homosexuality supplants the male position in the
hierarchical order of the faaily. It also replaces the
female role as life-9iver with the role life-taker:
Canailla is incapable of reproduction , and by attacking
women, she renders her v i cti lls barren as veIl. Thus her
sexuality poses a tbreat to "fauil!al roles a.!ld_the
sanctioned hierarchy of marriage" (Auerbach 47) . For this
reason , Carmilla Illust be de stroyed, wblle Ruthven is allowed
to escape. As Stoddart 15uqqests,
Carmilla's particular distinction is that ...
she is ex clusively drawn to members of her own
sex, thus sharpening her threat to the nuclear
family . • • carmilla , then , is seen as po siting
attacks on every front and at e very turn . In this
light i t i s little wonder that her annihilation is
so v i g or ou s l y executed. and so spectacularly
displayed by her v ictiJlls' avengers . (28)
The v ampir e i s exec ut ed and the entire scene is careful l y
detailed so readers can see how aberrant f elllale sexuality
and subversion of the patriarchal order is dealt with i n the
nineteenth century:
The body • • . in a ccor da nc e with the ancient
practice, was raised. and a sharp stake driven
through the heart of the vampire , who uttered a
piercing shriek at. the 1II0ment, in all respects
such as might escape from a living person in the
last agony. Then the head was struck off, and a
torrent of blood. flowed from the s evered neck .
The body and head were next placed on a pile of
wood, and reduced to ashes, which were thrown upon
the river and borne away, and that territory has
never since been plagued by the visits of a
vampire . ( 13 4)
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Whereas Polidori allows Ruthven to escape, La Fanu bring's to
his story the lIeans and methOd of executing a vampire' , an
element whlcb subsequent writers adopted and aade even more
v iolent tor over a century.
Another innovation La Fanu brings to the vampire 1I'Iythos
grows out of Polidori's notion of the power of moonlight
over vamplr;es . __'l'he moon whiCh was incidental_to. Polidori 's
story becomes II central image i n I.e Fanu' s , The moon
i nt rod uc e s the mystery and h int of the supernatural which
precedes Cartdlla 's arrival and surrounds her sojourn at the
c astle. The 1II00n is responsible for the inhabitants of the
cast l e witnessing CarmllIa 's carriage acc:ident in the firs t
place : they were outside specifically "to en joy the
exquisite moonlight" (78) . Mademo iselle De Lafontaine, the
fin i s hing go verness, e xpounds upon the mysterious povers of
the moon: "when the moon shone with a light so i ntense i t
....a s ....ell known that i t i nd i c a t e d a s pecia l spiritual
activi t y • . . 'The 1II00n, this night,' s he s aid , 'is ful l of
od ylic and magnetic influence'" (78-791 . The mystical
activity which accomp anies the moonl iqht this niqht is the
vampire ....h ich comes into the i r midst .
The moonliqht , ....h ich rejuvenated Polidori' s vampire ,
allo....s Car1llilla to slip in a nd out of the castle a nd Laura ' s
IAn earlier example o f this occurs in Varney the va mpir e by
J a me s Malcolm Rymer .
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room relatively undetected; it gives her strength, it a llows
bel' to shapeshift. Le Fanu hints that Laura' s nightmares
are not clreaJDs at all, but are reality when one n ight La ur a
Itdreams" of II woman at her throat and the next niqht wakes
up to see "CarJll illa s t and i nq near the toot of [the] bed, i n
bel' white n iqhtdress, bathed, from. her chin to her f eet , in
one great_stain o f _blood- (106). Laura belieyes _thi s t o be
a drealll.-warnlnq a nd , fearing t or Carm llla' s s a f e ty , she
wakens the hous ehold to break i nt o Ca nai lla's locked room,
on ly to d i scover the room empty . Apparently , Carmilla i s
able to c ome and go f rom a completely s eal e d room. I n a n
earl ier niqhttlme horror f e s t , Laura. between c ons c i ous nes s
a nd unconsciousness , sees II "sooty- blac k animal that
res e lllbl e d II monstrous cat.. sprinq onto her bed. After
f eel i ng a needle-like s e ns ation pierce her breast , s he
awa kens to s e e only a woman at the foot of the bed (1 02 ).
te Fa n u s eems to i n f e r that under cover o f night, the
vamp i re c an change i ts shape. Laura s ees a black cat , wh i le
the Gen eral r eports s eeing a shapeless black Object, "a
g r e at. palpitating mass" ( 130 ) , but in both c ases the objec t
becomes Carm illa / Millarca. Thus . with the po we r of the
ecc n , Carmilla , l ike Ruthven , becomes mor e powerful .
Carmilla i s also l i mited by the 1II00n. She only has strength
a t n ight . while she ha s no energy durinq the day :
She used t o come down ve ry late, generally no t
"
till one o 'clock . • • we then vent out tor ill
walk, whIch was ill aere saunter. and. abe s e ea ed .
al.cst i.aaedia.tely. eXhausted. and . ither returned
t o the schlos . or s a t on one o f the benches that
_re placed, here and there, a.onq the tre e s .
(91 )
Whi le Ruthven wa s not shown to be weakened. by anything'.
car-ilIa is we ake n ed by the dayllqbt , and by another at I.e
Fanu'. additions to vuplre aytboloqy i n literature -
reIlglon. One exampi. ot this weakness occurs -when ill
funera l p r oce s s i on pa •••• Carllllla a nd La ura . Laura j o ins
In s i nq i ng the hymn , While C4rJ11111a crlnqes troll the sound
that Laura thought was " s we . t ":
Sh e said brus qu e l y, ·OOn't you perceive hOW'
d iscordant that i . ? . . . You p i erce . y e a rs . "
said ca~illa alaost anqrl1y. and stopping ber
ears with her t iny f inqers . .. . •• your fOr1lls
wound me· • • • Al l her en erqies •••-.d s t rained.
to suppres s ill tit , with which she wa s then
b reathles sly t UCJqingl and a t length a low
convulsive cry of s u f f e r i nq broke f ro- h er , and
CJradually the hy steria subsided . -There ! That
coaes ot s t r a nCJl1ng people wi th hyans l - ( 9 1-92 )
Se nf po ints out that the vampi r e of Le Fanu' . s t o ry i s
- i.lllllobilized by certain holy objects •• • Canailla 's
d i sco.fort when s he hears the tuneral byans i . the first
l iterary exam ple of the power tha t reliCJious artifacts have
ove r the vallpire - ( 53 ) . While Pol i d o r i ' s s t o ry detailed a
secular mor a l i t y in the ba t tle be t ween Good a nd Evil , La
Fa nu's story details a reliCJious moralit y a s well. The
forces of rel iqious morality, r epresented by church l eaders ,
a r e called i n to a i d in the ba ttle aCJ4inst the vllJD.pire and
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to protect the innocent from ber evil:
My father . • . said: -It is tae to return, but
before ve 90 hOIDe. we Jl\1st add to our party the
good priest, who lives but a little way from this;
and persuade hi_ to accoapany us to the schloss· .
• . The ecclesiastic with my father kept watch in
the adjoininq dressinq-rooa. The priest had
performed certain solelln rites that niqht. the
purport of which I cUd not understand. (133-134)
Reliqious trappinqs combat the evil of the vampire and
protect-LaUra'S soul -While -Aub r e y , Ianthe andMIss Aubrey
must look after themselves . crawford explains Le Fanu' s new
innovation biographically:
The era in which [Le Fanu] lived was increasingly
troubled by questions about the existence of God
and ill supernatural order • . • We knoW' from his
notebooks and correspondence that Le Fanu was a
very reliqious man havinq difficulty c01linq to
terms with a culture filled with radical doubt
about revealed reliqion. (94)
Le Fanu aftirms the existence of God in "Carmilla" as
symbols of God., throuqh the church , effectively offend and
weaken tbe symbol of evil, the vampire.
Like Le Fanu's "carmilla", Stoker's~ provides a
solution to the evil of vampirism throuqb reliqion,
s pe c i f i ca l ly Roman Catholicism. However, be also introduces
new tears wbile intensifying old ones. Polidori and Le Fanu
present vampires Who are more hwaan than supernatural , and
their corruption is a human illUllorality more than a
supernatural evil. Stoker presents a less attractive,
animalistic creature, whose supernaturalism is frightening
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from the first introduction. Stoker further extends the
eroticism of the vamp i r e and intensities the threat of
female sexuality which was i n t roduc e d by I.e Fanu . This
thr e a t is intensified. by Stoker's introduction of the notion
of contagion into the vamp i r e story. While vic t i ms of the
v amp i res in nThe Va mpyre " and ·Carmilla" generally die if
the vampir e is not s t oppe d, victillls of Dracula, _but only
f emale victims, become vamp ires thelllSelves . ThUs, the
threat ot sexuality becomes more terrifylnq .
While~ may seem l i ke a t ypical bite - hunt - and
kill story, Stoker' s i nn ov atio ns with the v a mp i re myth bring
l ife t o the undead in important ways . Stoker's v a mp i r e i s
mo r e monstrou s than previous v amp i r e s . Dracula i s a n
aristocrat like Ruthven and Ca rm i l l a , but unl ike h i s
predecessors , Dracula is not attractive or alluring , with an
" aquiline" face a nd a "cruel -looking" mouth (Stoker 23)
which fr ighten rather than i n t riqu e . In f act, t he
descripti ons o f his " l o nq. sharp , canine teeth" ( 27 ) which
" p r ot ruded ove r the lips", h is ears which are "pale and at
the tops extremely pointed" (23), and the hair growing i n
unusual places c a l l to mind i mag e s o f an a nima l rather than
a hWllan . While Dracula's predeces sors Illove about i n socie ty
and are popular with those they eeee , Dracula is a reclus e,
self- i solated in an ancient and decrepit c ast le. Jonathan
Ha r ke r notes Dracula's i mp licit supernatural qualities . s uc h
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as his lack of a reflection or shadow and his face-down
wall-climbinq (37) and he 1. aore trig-htened than intriqued:
What manner ot man is thi., or what manner of
creature is it in the seablance of man? I feel
the dread of this horrible place overpowerinq me,
I am. in fear - in awful lear - and there is no
escape for me, I am enc01llpa8sed about with terrors
that I dare not think of (38).
Considering- the sense of terror and repulsion the Count
Inspires~ -he-cannot" seduce his prey theway-RUthven and
Carmilla can. Thus, Stoker introduces the element of
mesmerism to the list of Dracula's powers. In Lucy, the
va mpi r e ' s mesmeric powers manifest themselves in her
s omna mbu l i s m. In sleep he calls to Lucy and she comes to
him but does not remember the encounters when she is awake:
Mina Harker records in her journal that "twice during the
night I was awakened by Lucy trying to get out . She seemed,
even in her sleep, to be a little impatient at finding the
door shut , and went back to bed under a sort of protest"
(88 1 . Auerbach marks this shift when she writes that
"Earlier vampires insinuated themselves into a humanit.y
Dracula reshapes . through magic and mesmerism, into his
unrecoqnizable likeness" (64) . NOWhere i s this more evident
t.han in the scenes during the chase after the va mp i r e in
which Dracula invades Kina's mind . Va n Helsing postulates
the disturbing theory that , both by the physical control
through blood-drinking and by llind control , Dracula is
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Dlakinq Mina into his acc01IIpllce and a mirror image of
himself :
"Now my fear is this . It it be that she can , by
our hypnotic trance, tell what the Count see and
hear, is it not more true that be who have
hypnotise her first, ancl who have drink of ber
very blood and lIlAke ber drink of his, should , if
he will, compel her mind to disclose to him that
which she know?" (287)
_s toke r emphasizes, more than ever betor., _the sexuality
of the vampire. Dracula is strictly heterosexual, llke
Ruthven, but, unlike his predecessors, Dracula shuns any
intimacy with his victims. Instead, through mind control
and violent possession, he exercises brute force to
overpower and to control them : "st.oker suggests, plausibly
enough , that sexual desire, once divorced from affection,
can easily be allied with the desire for power" (Macdonald
202) •
The WODlen infected by Dracula's vampirism may be
controlled by the vampire, but in their own world , these
women are liberated trom the constrictive roles imposed upon
them by society. Auerbach notes that "Earlier vampires
enfeebled their prey: Dracula energizes his, reminding his
victims - and us - that they have life in them" (95).
Normally passive women become agqressive sexual beinqs, in
other words, "monstrous", by nineteenth century standards.
Jonathan's encounter, related in explicitly sexual terms,
with the three vampire wOlllen in Dracula's castle can attest
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to that :
All three had brilliant white teeth, that shone
like pearls agoalnst the ruby of their voluptuous
lips. There was s OlDe thi ng about thea that IIade me
uneasy. s ome lon91n9 and at the B~ ti.e SOli.
deadly f ear. I felt in IIY heart a wicked , burnlnq
des ire • •• There was a deliberate voluptuousness
which was both thrillinq and repUlsi ve . (40-41)
Macdonald po ints out that "Jonathan f e e l s 'a wicke d, burning-
desl r e'__for [)racul~~ s brides : nobod y .in the_ .J!.~~~l ever s e ems
to feel a ny other k i nd of de s ire" (2 02) . s exuality is
demonstrated as e v il, and female s exua l i t y i s something' to
be feared.
Dracula' s fi r s t c onve rt, Lucy Westenra , is i n l i te a
pure a nd chast e g i r l. She belies rebell ious tendenc i es, bu t
she invaria b ly r eturns to the trad iti onal, c o nserva t ive ,
repressed female r ole : Luc:y writes in a letter t o Min a ,
"Why c a n't they let a girl marry three men , or as many as
want her , a nd save a l l thi s trouble? But thi s i s here s y ,
a nd I must not s a y i t" (59) . Senf explains this excerpt as
St oke r' s respons e to the Ne.... Woman o f the nineteenth
c entury. who is more sexually a....are and open , and who is
e xp lor i ng less tradit i onal options in lifestyles a nd
occupa t i ons : "he r de sire for three husbands suqqests a
l a tent s e nsuality that connects her to the New Woman o f the
period. It a lso implies that Luc y is unhappy with her
s ocial role and that she i s torn between the ne ed to conf orm
a nd the des ire to rebel" ( 66). In spite of thi s b rie f
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display of individuality, LUcy makes the traditional,
expected choice of a husband, the Enqllstman and aristocrat,
Arthur Holmwood. . Lord. Godaillinq . After ber conversion,
however. Lucy becomes as IIUeb the voluptuary as the previous
three vampire women: "In a sort of sleep-wakinq. vague ,
unconscious way she opened ber eyes, wbich were now dull and
hard _at .oJ'!,c;e. and said in a sott voluptuous '!~!£~, such as I
had never hear from her lips: - 'Arthur! Ob, my love, I am
so glad you neve come ! Kiss .el'· (145-146). Lucy takes
the sexually dominant position, reversinq traditional gender
roles. She also transqresses aqainst her female role as
mother-figure. While the vampire-hunters await Lucy in her
crypt, she enters, bent over a fair-haired child on whom she
had been feedingo. to which her lips. "crimson with fresh
blood" (l89). were a testament . Her abuse of the child
sparks in the men a violent reaction of anqer and hatred:
At that moment the remnant of my love passed into
hate and loathinq; had she then to be killed. I
could have done i t with savage deliqht . As she
looked, her eyes blazed with unholy liqht, and. the
face became wreathed with a voluptuous smile. Oh,
God, how it made me shUdder to see it! With a
careless motion, she flung to the ground, callous
as a devil, the child that up to now she had
clutched strenuously to her breast, growlinq over
it as a dog growls over a bone • . • There was a
cold-bloodedness in the act which wrung' a g'roan
from Arthur . (190)
According to Craft . it is because of these behaviours
outside of social constraints that Lucy must be executed ,
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violently and visibly, to instruct w01llen in the dangers of
subverting sanctioned gender roles: "The vigor and enormity
of this penetration ... do not bespeak merely Stoker's
personal or idiosyncratic anxiety but suqgest as well a
whole culture's uncertainty about the fluidity of qender
roles" (231) . The staking of Lucy, Craft calls "corrective
penetJ;atiC!~· and suqqests that, in destroying. W~y with such
a phallic symbol, stoker restores patriarchal order and
conveys the message that "A woman is better still than
mobile, better dead than sexual" (230). As in "Carmilla"
the men at Dracula employ violent means as a corrective
measure against Lucy, whom they perceive as an aberration of
the traditional notion of womanhood, in order to restore the
accepted patriarchal hierarchy.
Kina Harker, nee Hurray, is Dracula 's final tarqet .
She may s e e m to be a more 109'ica1 choice for vampirism
because she displays more behaviours of the New Woman than
Lucy . Not a member of the upper class, Kina has had to work
for a living. Stoker points out that, prior to her
enqaqelllent , Kina had been a school-mistress , and in the
confines of the novel , she trains herself to perform various
secretarial duties. Further:.ore , Kina speaks of the llIerits
of New Womanhood within the novel :
SOllie of the ' New Woman' writers vill some day
start an idea that men and women should be a l l owe d
to see each other asleep before proposinq or
'0
acceptinq. But:I suppose the New Woaan won't
condescend in future to accept: she will do the
proposing herselt . And a nice jOb she will make
of it, too! There's some consolation in that.
(85)
However, as Leatherdale points out, "Kina • • . is
constructed as a dual-faceted. creature. She adopts certain
trappings associated with the New Walllan, while remaining at
beart a devoutly traditional feaal. lI " (146) . _ _Mina _displays
great intelligence and efficiency, which eventually
contribute to Dracula's defeat, but Which she intends to use
i n service to her husband : "He was surprised at my
knowledge of the trains offhand, but he does not know that I
have made up all the trains to and from Exeter . so that I
may help Jonathan in case he is in a hurry" (168) .
Unlike Lucy and the vampire women, Kina is the
masculine i de a l of womanhood : thus she must be preserved.
As Leatherdale ob serves ,
Kina is the nearest thinq to a saint that stoker
can conceive of . She has shown no hint of mal ice
i n her life . . • • and always puts the wel f are ot
others before herselt. (143)
She is intelliqent , but passively s o , never overstepping her
feminine bounds. More importantly, however , Kina i s
sexually beniqn: "There is nothing s e JCUa l l y threatening
about Kina. Even the child which eventually does grace her
life is named after those who tought Dracula on her behal f,
as if a mUlti-platonic love affair had conceived it . . .
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The maternal has beaten off the challenge of the carnal-
(Leatherdale 148-149) . Mina does not display the Sllllle
cruelty to children that other v_plrized women exhibit .
Even as the only woman in II. qroup ot five lien, one of whom
is her husband, sexuality never enters into the
relationship . Instead, she becomes a mother-figure to the
eener characters: _. __ .
We women have something of the mother in us that
makes us rise above smaller matters when the
mother-spirit is invoked ; I felt this biq
sorrowing man 's head restinq on me, as though it
were that of the baby that some day may lie on my
bosom, and I stroked his hair as though he were my
own child . I never thought at the time how
strange it all was. (206)
Mina evidently believes in the traditional role of mother
that had been assiqned to women. As Sent suggests , "While
both the vampire-women and Lucy prey on children, "ina
believes that motherhood is an important responsibility"
(69) •
Mina, in fact, is the ultimate example of sexual
repression. While Lucy embraces her newtound sexuality ,
becoming as much of a voluptuary as the vampire-women , Kina
repudiates the sexuality ....hich is forced upon her. Sent
affirms this notion Of repression: "Kina is horrified by
her brief tryst aven though Dracula has overpo....ered her in
her sleep. She also seems to recognize • . . the sexual
nature of her clandestine relationship, and she fears that
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she viII spread that contaqion- (7I) . Her horror is e ven
more f o r others thAn herself: she tears tor Jonathan's
safety from herself . i n t rodu c i nq into vamp ire literature the
notion of contagion: '''Unclean, unclean I I must t ouc h him
or kiss him no more . Oh , that it should be that it i s I who
all. now his (Jonathan' s) worst enemy , and whom he may have
most cause _to fea r'" _( 2 5 3 ) . The sexuality o ~ _ ~• .act o f
vamp i rism and the fear o f i nfecting her husband calls t o
mi nd the fear o f ve ne r eal d i s ease . According to Mac dona ld
a n d Scherf ( Col1ftpted [ i etioD) ,
I n Stoker , cont aqion ba s become the essential
characteri sti c of vampi r i s m. If i t evokes the
fear of venereal disease, it does s o largely i n
order to evoke a fear o f sexuality itself as a
demoni c t o r ce that, Awakene d by one f a t al kiss,
can c han ge one u t t e r l y and i rreve rsib ly . (20 1)
Mo r e s pecifica l ly , the fear of sexuality is actually the
f ear o f fema le sexua lity. Mina repUdiates her own s e xual ity
as lIun c l e a n ll and fears s e xu a l role reversal , a gg r ess ive
feminine s e xu ality r e p r esent e d by the notion of pollution.
Th is f irmly e s t ablis hes her a s a traditional, ideal wo man
who must be save d be c au se she is the o nl y woman worthy o f
f u lfillinq the femi nine r o l e of child-bearer . As J an
McDonald puts i t , "Mina, 'the a ng e l in the hous e ' , must be
c lea nsed a nd restored to her role a s helpmeet and , e ven more
s i gni f i cant ly , a s potenti al mother- (8 5).
In r ecoun ting the tale of her attack, Mina demonstrate s
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both her recoqnition of and. ber fear ot her own sexuality
when she says, ·'stranqely enouqh , I did not want to hider
h i m. I suppose it is a part ot the horrible curse that this
bappens When his touch is an his victim. . And ch , my God , my
God, pity mel'· ( 256). However , instead of responding' with
hatred and. violence , as do the een, Stoker'S saint responds
with Christian charity and pity for her attacke~:__
'"I know that you must fight - that you must
destroy even as you destroyed the false Lucy so
that the true Lucy miqht live hereafter; but it is
not a work of hate . That poor soul who has
wrought all this misery 1s the saddest case of
all . Just think wbat will be his joy when he too
i s destroyed. in his worser part that his better
part may have s p i r i t ua l imJD.ortality . '{o u must be
pitiful to him too, thouqh it may not hold your
hands from his destruction.· (274-27S)
Thi s speech puts Dracula i n the context of the Byronic hero,
like Ruthven and carmilla, inspiring sympathy for the
monster . By comparing hi. to the pre-vamplrized LUCY, and
later to hersel f , Mina emphasizes the humanity of the
monster , a s well as the remedy - the Christian t eachings of
love and charity: " ~perhaps . . . someday . • . I too may
need such pity,n ( 27 5 ). For the first time in va mp i r e
literature, Stoker presents sexuality and love as IIUtually
e xc l us i v e , e ven opposing, concepts, which r epresent Good a nd
Evil: "In St oke r ' s no vel , what opposes the evil power of
s e x is the pure power of love • . . The no vel articulates
the split between a f f e c t i onate and sensual feel ings , between
s acr ed and profane love- (Macdonald 101) .
'lb.is opposition relates to another of Stoker's
i nn ova t i ons , bu ilt on the concept ot r eUqious IlOrality
i n t roduc ed. by Le Fanu, and bis introduction of new
superstitions . While car-.illa expressed. a distinct avers i on
to reliqious s yabol a , Stoker'. vaapires can actually be
pbys ically_injured by , the. . Stoker ,placs. new _1..1Jai t a t i o na
on the vampire , which carry over into tbs literature of the
present century :
Dracula inhibits future vampires in lIlajor ways • .
• Hi s e x i stenc e is hed.qed. by absoluts if arbitrary
rules vamp ire . fea r to break ev en nov . His ne e d
to travel with bacperinq boxes of nat i ve e arth f
his enfeebling i nabi lit y to tora aUiance . ; his
allergies to c rucifixe s . co_union vafsrs . a nd
garlic : h ill vulnerabil ity to dayliqbt - a ll
def ined v.-p i res by the aany things they coul d not
do . (Aue r ba ch 85-86)
St oke r ties together the eleaents of r eligiou s fai th, light ,
a nd huaanity i n op position to the eleaents o f fai thl essness,
darkn••• • and. ani_ Ii• • to represent the f ore!lOst opposit i o n
of the no vel - Good ve rsu. Ev il. While by night stoker's
vampir e can ga in ecce•• to any space by shape-shi rting i nto
a volf . a bat , a dog , or even tog or lIist , he i 8 restricted
by the rule that the va llp i r e lIust be i nv ite d into that spa c e
without coercion (Stoker 248-249). This recalls the
e l e me n t . introduced by Polidori, that suqge .ts the victims
participation in her own victiaization : -There i s a curious
emphasis • . . on the will at the ' innocent· partner in the
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evil act. The vampire cannot _i.ply go about the world
devouring : He or she must be invited aeros. the threshold
in some indirect way : the victu 1lust somehow be •seeking'
the encounter" (Wilt 91) . Lucy's rebelliousness represents
her participation . even Kina states that sbe did not want to
resist the vampi re (Stoker 256) , but in her case , i t was
~notber_",hQ .invited the monster in• . _Li ke Ca1'1DilJ,a , Dracula
is at his s t r o nqes t at night , but is physically weakened by
the sunlight . Thus, Stoker aliqns evil with the darkness ,
and goodness with the light, which Van Helsinq emphasizes i n
his admiration of the purity and qoodness of Mina:
"There are darknesses in lite, and there are
lights; you are one of the lights. You will have
happy lire and good life, and your husband will be
blessed in you . II (166)
On Mina 's behalf , the men defeat the powers of darkness a nd
restore Mina, the symbol of clivine purity, to the light.
While the vampire's power rivals e ve n God 's , he is held
at bay by the s ymbol s of God . Carter details the
r elationship between the profane and the divine :
Dracula imitates the creative act of God the
Father in his ambition to become "father or
furtherer of a new order of beings, whose road
must lead through Death , not life." How the
vampires's rising from the grave parodies the
Cbristian resurrection ot the body is obvious . The
follower of Christ must lose h is life in order to
find it (Matthew 10:39) , and atter death he
expects to rise again to a transfiqured existence
. • . The v u p i r e attempts to circwnvent this
process, bestowing an i_ortality not spiritUal
but physical, subhuman rather than superhuman. The
vampire also parodies the sacraaents. (116)
Varnado points aut, howev.r, that "the mysterious laws
that qovern [ the vampire's] activities are related to the
divine" (102). Dracula' s powers are flouted by the symllols
of man's faith in God, such as Jonathan's rosary (stoker
30), and especially c o_ un i on wafers, which Va n Helsinq
places _tn _the c r a c ks ..of doorways to . ward oft_the_.vampire and
in Dracula' s native soil to purify it and eliminate any
refuqe. He traces a circle around the endanqered Mina ....ith
the Holy wafer to protect her from the vampire-s isters. The
va mp i re is powerless aqainst the divinity he attempts t o
imitate: as Va n Hels inq says ,
"Then there are thinqs ....hich so affl ict him that
he ha s no power , as the qarl ic that we kno.... of ,
and a s for thinqs sacred , as this symbol, my
crucifix, that was amonqst us even now when we
resolve , to them he is nothinq, but in their
presence he take his place far o f f and silent with
respect." (2 15)
Stoker picks up ....h.re Le Fanu leaves off . While Polidori
was concerned wi th secular morality , Le Fanu ana Stoker seek
to "reaffirm the e x istence of God. in an age when the
we a ke n i nq hold of Christianity invited fresh debate about
what l ay beyond death" (Leath.rdale 190). While previous
writers emphasized the extraordinary powers of the va mpir e ,
stoker specifically notes the va mp i r e ' s limitations, his
slavery to his own nature : "He can do all these thinqs , ye t
he is not f r e e . Nay he is even more prisoner than the s l av e
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at the qalley. than the IlladJDan in his cell • • • His power
ceases, as does that of all evil thinqs. at the cOlllinq of
the day . Only at certain tilDes can be bave limited freedom"
(St oke r 214). Thus , while Stoker creates a vampire who is
more friqbteninq and lIlore threateninq than ever be fore,
Dracula i s also lIlore r e s t r i c t ed than previous vamp i res •
... . . __Nineteeth century qothie writers Ilay . vary_the_
characteristics and powers of the vampire , but toqether they
establ i sh an archetype which has endured throuqh the
decades. The vampire remains an imlIl.ortal creature wh i c h
infiltrates s oc i e ty to feed on human blood. However ,
twentieth century writers, t or the most part, r eject the
notion o f the animalistic vampi r e as a fiend wi thout a s oul
or c onsc i e nce and ada pt the archetype to t it the more
secular nature of this age . The vampir e ha s con veniently
de veloped an ilUD.un i ty to religious paraphernal ia and is now
governed by i ts own conscience. Furthermore, twentieth
c e nt ury wr iters tend to reject the nineteenth ce ntury v i ew
o f women a s weak-w i lled victims, creating female char ac t e r s
who are s t r ong . independent and wise . Moreover , f ema l e
sexuality i s no longer viewed as monstrous, but i s portrayed
as sensual and libe rating . Finally, Ruthven , Cal"1llilla . and
Dracula simply accept llnd embrace their nature . whereas t he
more human vampires of the twentieth century seek to justi fy
their existence and to find a purpose and identity. While
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Anne Rice's vampire Chronis]" develops out of the
nineteenth century tradition. she creates II new lllytboloqy of
existential vamp ires who are .ore concerned with each other
than devourinq mortals.
The vampires ot the nineteenth century are a cruel
breed. They court their prey. seducing and mesaerizing.
until the victia is lulled into a talse sense of security,
or is blissfully ignorant of the vampire's activiti.s. The
attack iavicious and calculated, rendered even lIlore cruel
in light of the deception and. infiltration into the victims'
personal lives . Anne Rice 's new vampires bring a different
perspective to the mythology of vampires. In her first
novel of the series The vampire Chronicles , Interview With
~ (hereafter identified as I!!:tY), Rice introduces
a new breed of vampires who are more humanized and
existentialist than ever before . As Brian Frost points out,
These days. with undead counts and countesses now
considered passe, the traditional image of human
bloodsuckers - as vicious, self-seeking predators
- has undergone a draaatic chanqe. In
contemporary horror novels the prevailinq trend is
to portray vampires as hiqhly intellectual beinqs
livinq a separate but not entirely inc01llpatible
existence alonqside the human race, with the
pursuance of knowledqe (rather than nubile
maidens) as their main recreation. (24)
lHrl presents a detailed. account of the experience of
immortality froll. the point of view of the immortal himself.
From the very beqinninq of the interview, Louis makes it
clear that this is not the traditional vampire story. He
tears down almost all of the ele.ents of vampirism that had
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been built up by both foillor. and. nineteenth century
l iterature, nottons held onto by the interviewer. as a
hWllan. The first of these is the association with the "Dark
S i de "' . The interviewer recalls the vampire 's preference for
the dark, an archaic siqnification of the evil creature
c o ns i gn e d to lurk in the shadovs, bidden from the liqht of
goodnesiJ : . "'1 '11. goinq to turn on the overhead_light. ' 'But
I thought vampires didn't l i ke l iqht , ' s a i d the boy . 'If
you think the dark adds to the ablosphere • • . , .. ( J ).
Later in the first chapter , Louis laughs at other myths
about vampires promulgated mainly by nineteenth century
gothic writers:
"Yes?" s aid the vampire . "I 'm afraid I don't;
a l l ow you to ask enouqh questions ."
"I vas go ing to ask, rosaries have crosses on
them , don't they ?"
"Ob. the rumor about crosses I " the vampire
laughed . " You refer to our being afraid of
crosses ? " "Unable to look on them, I
thought, " said the boy. "Nonsense , my
friend, sheer nonsense . I can look on anything I
Uke. And I rather like looking on crucifixes in
particular . "
"And what about the rumor about keyholes?
That you can • . • become steam and go through.
them."
" I wish. I coul d , " laugbed the vallpire. " How
positively deUg-btful. I sbould like to pass
throug-h all manner of different keyboles and feel
the tickle of their peCUliar sbapes . No." He
shook his head . "That is , how would you s ay today
• • . bullshit?" • . •
"The story about stakes througb the heart,"
said the bo y , bis cbeeks coloring- s l i g-ht l y.
"The same," said the vampire , "Bull-shit," he
said, carefully articulatinq both syllables, so
that the boy smiled. -No mag-teal powers
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whatsoever . n (23-24)
While Carm illa and Dracula display open bostility toward
religious paraphernalia , Louis seeks refuge in a cburch, a
mainstay of religious faith . He even qoes so far as to seek
comfort from. confession of his sins to a pri est :
II I stared at hilll tor a aoment. And then I said
it, lifting .y hand to aake the siqn of the Cross .
_ ~81ess. .lDe.__tather, _for I have.,sinned, .• ! nned ,so
often and so lonq I do not know bow to chanqe, nor
how to confess before God what I've done . '
"'Son , God is infinite in His capacity to
forgive,' h e whispered to .e. ' Te l l Hi . i n the
best way you know how and from your heart . • II
(146)
Also, while Stoker states that vampires are evil and
soulless, implied. by Dracula's characteristic lack of a
reflection, Ri ce reinstates the soul of the vamp i r e,
blurrinq the c onc e pt s of qoad and evil . Furthermore, Lou i s'
horror at what he sees as his m.onstrous nature reflected
back at him. re inforces the notion that the vampire does
inde ed. ha ve a conscienc e ;
s omethi nq qlimmered i n my swoon , it shivered ever
so sliqhtly with the pounding of feet on the
stairs, on the floorboards , the rolling of wheels
and horses' hooves on the earth. and it qave off a
tinkling sound as it shivered. I.t had a slIall
wooden frame around it, and in that frame there
emerqed, through the qlilllJD8r , the figure of a man .
He was familiar . I knew bis long, slender build,
his black, wavy hair. Then I saw that his qreen
eyes vere qazinq at me. And in his teeth . in his
teeth, he was clutchinq somethinq huqe and soft
and brown , which he pressed tiqhtly with both his
hands . It was a rat . A great loathsome brown rat
he held , its feet po ised, its mouth agape, its
great cu rved tail frozen in the air . Crying out,
be threw i t down and a tared agbaat, blood tlovinq
fro-. bis open -autb. ( 1 9 5)
RAaa l and. s ugg.sta that -x.cJt of reflection a i CJf\ified that
their s ou l s were i n bell , and Anna d id not want ber v_pirea
to ba ve any IlOre . s surance than did buaans that God existed-
(150) . In the ab a.nc e of God , then, but wi th the evident
presence of a conac i enca, Rice i nvea t a the ae new vampires
w"ith - ase~~iar··rath~r~n ·reli91ous - iaoralit~-- ·_·-
Rice does not neqate all of the previous vampire myths ,
however , retaining seve r a l elements froID -The Vampyre- ,
- Ca r-i l l a - , and~. Louis ' counterparta in the novel -
Le.tat, his lIlaker , a nd Claudia , h is -child - - both l ike t o
t oy with their prey prior to the kill. Claudia , i n fact ,
lur e s ber vietims by ga ining their s ympathy wi th he r
i nn oc e nt child ' a feat ures :
•• • to watCh her k i ll vas chill ing. She would
s i t alone i n the dart: s qu a r e waiting f o r the
kindly q entleJllah or woaan to f ind her, her eyes
.ore .ind less than I had ever seen Lestat ' s . Like
II c h ild nWlbed. with fr ight ahe would whisper her
plea for help to ber ge ntle , adairinq patrons , and
as they carried her out of the aqu a re , her a r..s
would fix about their necks , her t onque between
ber t e e th, har v iaion glazed with conauaing
hunqer . The y found death faat in thoae first
yea r s , before s he l e a rned to pl a y witb thelll , to
lead the. t o t he doll s hop or the cafe whe r e they
gave he r at.ealllinq cups o f choc o l ate or tea to
ruddy he r pale ch ae ka , cups she pua hed a way ,
vaiting, waitinq, aa if feastinq a ile nt ly on t he i r
terrible kindness . (100-101)
Th is is remarkably a i mila r t o Ruthven' s .ethad o f ki l l i nq in
- The Va.py r e, - as he c ourts Nis8 Aubrey and ins inuates
"
blasel! into the live. o f his vie1:1aa p rior to k illinq thea.
Al so, while Ruthven aalevolently destroys by l owe r ing' only
the chaste i nt o d ishonour and !inanclally ru ininq only thos e
aoat in need, lA_tAt f a i l oys suit by killinq those who hav e
the .ost to contribute to their taaUi•• and to s ocie ty i n
qeneral. For e x.a pIa, a8 louis observ• • with respect to
Le.tat·.~_llIurder. ot_a~n.19hbour'. son. the Freniere_boy.
"The better the human, as he would s a y in his
vulqar way, the aors he liked it . A fresh young-
qiri . that was hi. tavourite food the first of the
evening-: but the trluaphant kill tor lA.tat was a
young- lIIan •
. . . "'tou s e e , they represented the qreatest
loss to Lestat . because they stood on the
threshold of the _ xiaua possibi lity o f U fe. "
(41- 42 1
The . oo n wh i ch r e j uvenated Ruthve n and l it Ca rllilla ' .
wa y into Laura' . bedrooa and. her dreaDS beco_a the
vu:lpire's sun i n ~. Whi l e the s un Which wea ke ned cana il l a
a nd Ibi t ed Dracula' . power beco. e s l ethal to Rice 's
vu:lp i res. Lestat , a ng ry a t Louis' reactions and t ea r s a bo ut
becoainq a vaap ire, threatens hiw. with sunl ight: .' .. .
It' s al.ost dawn . I should let you die. 'tou will die, yo u
know . The s un will de .troy the blood I 've given you, i n
e ve ry tissue, ev ery vein" (25). The threat i s ca r r i ed out
aga i ns t Claudia and Madeleine , the "'mother" Louis makes t or
Cl a Udia, by the Pari. va mp i res as a puni .bent t or Cl a ud ia ' .
a t tempt to kill another vu:lpire, Lestat . The intensified
e ffect of sunlight i s demonstrated 1n their total
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immolation:
"A door stood. open to the rain . . • •
"Then I saw somethinq 'thrOugh the open
doorway • • . . these two lying under the llJentl.
rain were Madeleine and. Claudia, and. Madeleine's
lovely red hair .ln91ed with the gold ot Claudia's
hair, which stirred. and glistened. in the wind that
sucked thrOuqh the open doorway . only that Which
was living bad been burnt away - not the hair. not
the long , empty velvet dresB, not the slllall
bloodstained chemise with ita eyelets at white
. Le ee __ And. the . blackened.. burnt, _and drawn . thing
that was Madeleine still bore the stamp of ber
living face, and the band that clutched at the
child vas Whole like a mUlll1lY's hand . But the
child, the ancient one, _y Claudia , was ashes."
(303-304)
Rice includes several elements of vampirism froID
~ Leuis' description of the steps to becoming a
va mp i r e are similar to, albeit more extensively detailed
than . Mina 's description of her seduction by Dracula . Louis
says that
" . . . he sank his teeth into my neck .
". . . I remember that the movement of his
lips raised the hair allover my body. sent a
shock of sensation throuqh 1I.y body that was not
unlike the pleasure ot passion . • •
"The result was that within ainutes I was
weak to paralysis. Panic-stricken, I discovered I
could not even will myself to speak • . • • I felt
his teeth withdraw with such a keenness that the
two puncture wounds seemed. enormous, lined with
pain . And now he bent over my helpless head and ,
taking his right hand ott me, bit his own wrist .
. • • He pressed his bleedinq wrist to lily mouth,
said firlllly, a little impatiently , 'Louis, drink.'
And I did." (19-20)
In both accounts there is a mutual exchanqe of blood. . as the
va mpi r e drains the v i cti m and then refills him or her with
..
i u own blood. Al s o .. ~n . le-nt ia the power of
__erisa . Kina, too, recalls not vanting' or belnq able t o
fiqh t the vamp i re. Th i . ability to rhe and control
the a i ncl, as oracula controls Kina ' s , i. eve n a o re clearly
dOllOnstrated i n an i ncide nt !nvolv lnq ArlLand., vben Lou i s a nd
Cl audia. question him about their exi stence :
':" 00 .yo u ) tn ov_ wha t it vas that h e told . o _q;.ce r and
over without e ve r s pea k i nq a word , do you Jtnow
what wa s the kernel of the tranc e he put me in so
my e yes c ou l d only look at him , s o that h e pulled
me as if my heart were on a strtoq? '
' os e you t elt i t ...• I whispered . 'So i t
vas the s aJlle. ·
·'He rendered me powerles s' she saId ." (2 49 1
Another al...ot un i qu e to Stoker which Rice a d op t s is
the empha sis on the prior bYmAn e x i s tence of the vaJDPi r e .
Louis aakes this clear trC1l. the very beqlnnlnq : · ·You
weren ' t a l wa ys a va.pIre, were you? " he beqan . 'N o, '
answered. the v&.ID.plre . ' I va s a twent y-t i ve-ye ar-old .an
when I be ea.e a v&J:Ipi r e and. the year va s .eventeen ninety-
one" (5 ) . Skrlp note. that
The vUlpl re • . . beqins its unl i f e as a huaan
beinq, is infected v ith vaapiris_ , a nd undergoes a
peri Od o f trans f o rDatio n whi ch results i n a
monster that r etains the ful l cons c iousne s s o f i ts
human s e l f a nd is able to reflect o n i t s hUJll&n
past, i ts tran s formation, and its nev exist e nc e as
II vampire. (3 )
In~, Kina attempts to inspire compas sion by pointin9
out Dra cula' s fOnler exist e nc e as a hUlllan a nd h i s present
exist e nc e a s a lost s o u l ( 27 4), and Van He 18 i n9 i nd i c a tes
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that, in l ife, Dracula va. -that Va l ved. Dracula Who vo n bi s
Mae aqainst the Turn" (215) (a reterence to a f i f teenth
c e n t ury Wallaehian ruler) . Claudia responds neqatively to
the knowledq. that s he bad once been hu.an , because it
8Uqq.sts that her pres ent s t a t ••s a qrown vo .an trapped i n
a helpless child ' . t or. .iqbt bav. been a void.c:1 had it not
" 'You s pea k o f U8 as it we always existed as we
are now,' s he s a id, her voice soft , measured, the
child's tone rounded with the wOllan ' . s . r i ous ne s s .
'You s p e a k ot th• • out there . S .ortals , us as
vampires . But i t was not always s o. Lou is had a
mortal sister . I remeatler her . And there is a
p icture of her i n his trunk. I' v e ••• n h i . l oo k
at it! He va s mortal the SllIIIe as sh e ; and 80 was
I . Why el•• this s ize, this s ha pe? " (108 )
Whereas St oke r uses thi s eleJ:Ient to clearly d i sti nqui s b
betwe e n the hUlDAn qooct a nd the vaapiric evil, an d to
emphasize division by s ug ge s ting that the v_pire i s a soul
go ne awry, Rice uses i t to . i naize the d i st i nction betwee n
blnlan and va-pi re. Cl a udia eaphasizes connect i on rather
than d ivision, the f a c t that vupires a rt! • • rely transformed
bUlla n beings . not soul l e.s corpses r e a ni_t ed by s ome e v il
s p i r i t. By th i s t o k.n. the distinctions betwe en human and
va mpir e , and hen c e good and evil , becc•• blurred. As
Auerbach observe., "The interfusion ... betwe en vampire
a nd mortal makes famil iar boundaries fluid , o ffering a wider
world than ho.e, a larger .elf than one s usta i ned by
s a nctio ned relationships· (19) .
'7
Finally. Rice retains an .l_ant from Stoker wbich
becomes somewhat superficial in.nax. In~. one of
the first si9nals to Jonathan that Dracula has supernatural
powers is his odd skill at cliabinq down sheer-faced walls
with only his hands and feet as support . suilarly. the
va1lIpires of Rice's new lIlytholoqy share Dracula 's wal1-
cliJDblnq . powers . . Armand _shows Louis t:hat theY.possess this
s k i l l , introduced by Stoker, wben be brings Louis to his
sec r e t tow er room , awa y from the Paris coven :
"Arma nd had bequn , his boots findinq the cracks
between the stones , bis hands sure as claws i n the
crevices ; and I was moving' after him, tight to the
wall, not daring to look down, clinginq for a
moment's rest to the thick, carved arcb over a
window ... • Biqber and biqher we climbed until
we had reached the window of the tower itself,
which Armand quickly wrenched open , h is long legs
disappearing over the sill ; and I rose up a f t e r
him, feeling h is arm out around my shoulders ."
(27 9)
The d ifference betwe en Stoker's and Rice's use of this
element i s that Stoker invests his vaJllpire with odd skills
i n order to intensify his alienation. The more unusual
characteristics Jonathan observes , the more he criticizes
Dracula a s a 'foreigner', on the fringe of acceptable
society. Rice, however , uses this element to l i be r a te the
va mp i r e , to expand his potential, !Raking its alienness a
positive f act o r : " 'He was forcing lIle into some
ac kn owl edge me nt of my powers , that the paths I'd normally
chosen were human paths I no longer need follow'" (278) .
••
The fact that Rice adopts some elements for her mythos
from Stoker does not mean, however, that sbe highly regards
bis novel. According to RalIsland, Rice -tried Brlllll stoker's
~ but, stunned to see vaaplres portrayed in such an
anilllalian fashlon , did not finish it- (149) . In fact, Rice
includes some elements trom~ in order to mock them as
myth and. . religious superstition, implyinq that_LQuis' is the
true account of valllpirism. She unclenDines Stoker's method.
of killing vampires, eliminating the power of reli9ion in
the process . Van Helsinq describes a very specific and
deliberate method of destroying a vampire with a stake
through the heart and decapitation accompanied by a plethora
of rellqlous rites and symbols. According to Stoker, this
is the only means by which a vampire's immortal soul can be
restored. In llfiY, v amp i r i c death is discussed matter-of-
factly and practically, intorming Louis of what to avoid .
As there is no suggestion that there is any lite-everlasting
afterward, nor that the vampire's soul is in jeopardy, the
reliqious rites are unnecessary . Thus death is a more tinal
and straiqhtforward event in Rice's Illythos and is discussed
as such:
'''What can kill Ille?' I asked.
"Aqain [Armand] stopped. 'The destruction of
your remains ,' he said . 'Don't you know this?
Fire, dismemberment • . . the heat of the s un .
Nothinq else . You can be scarred, yes ; but you
are resilient . You are iIlmortal .'" (290)
..
Even these ••a ns ot destruction are not the verst of
Ric. ·. t.aqination . The factor Which po••• the qreatest
threat to Rice' . vOIp i "_ is essentially boredoa. As Armand
po ints out to Louis .
·'Hov &any vampir • • do you think have the staaina
for immortality? They have the .ast dis.al
notions ot 1Julortality to begin with . For in
becominq immortal they want all the forms ot their
life .to be tixed.s they are and . incorruptible . .
• . When in fact , all things chanqe e xc e p t the
v lLIIIp i r a hims elf ; everything except the v amp i r e is
subject to c ons t an t corruption and distortion .
Soon , with an i n f lexibl e aincl, and often even with
the most flexible mind , this immortality becomes a
penitentia l .entence i n a aadhO\ls. of tiqures and
t"Ol'1llS that a r e hopelessly unintell Igible and
without value. One evening' ... vampire ris e s a nd
r eal izes what he ba s teared perhaps for decades ,
that be s bply wanta no -.ore of life at any c ost •
• • • And that vaapire goes out to d i e . No one
vill find h i s r eaa ins . No one wil l know where he
has gone . • • • He will vanish . " (2 83 )
Whe reas I.e Fanu ' s a nd Stoker's stori e . a re aainly a batt l e
of h uman ag ainst vampir e , Ri c e ' s story is a ore i nt e rnal ,
focusing o n the da ng e r of b i s own angst to the vamp i r e . As
Robe rts s uq g est. , · I n Rice's cont_porary f i cti o na l reality,
the focus shi fts awa y t'roa the traditiona l e xterna l
c o nf l i cts depictinq Ilor a l v ictories ot' • • • human be inqs
over the va mp i r e a nd toward the psycholoqical s truqq l e s o f
the vampires them.selve s seeking ways of s urviv i ng the
c o nd i t i ons of their e terna l existence" (2 0) .
Rice also subverts the Old World ot' Stoker's
iaaq i na t i on . Stok e r pre s ents the place of oriqin of the
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vaJIlpire as Eastern Europe, & backward, prilllitive place where
leqend and superstition allow the vampire to flourish as
lord over the people of bis reqlon. While Rice picks up the
notion of the primitiveness of the Old World . she extends it
to the vUlpires of that reg-ion as well . When Claudia and
Louis travel to Transylvania seeking out others of their
kind • ..tbey. .find valIl.pires • . but ..they .are by no . mean e .their own
kind:
"I pinned him down aqain and the moon shone full
on his face. And I realized , throuCJh my f r an t ic
sobbinq breaths , what it was r held in Illy a ras.
The two huge eyes bulged from naked sockets and
two small, hideous holes ude up h is nose; only ill
putrid. leathery flesh enclosed his skUll , and the
rank. rotting- rag's that covered his frame were
thick with e a rth and slime and blood.. r was
battling a mindless , animated corpse. But no
more ." (190)
While Rice mocks the prilaitive vampires of the Ol d
World ; she also scorns belie! in the religious myth and
supe r s t i t i o n that vamp i r e s are pure evil, which is just as
prilllitive . Rams1and's describes Rice's vampires as "neither
holy nor demonic . They are merely vampires , killing over
and over again to sustain their existence. It sends a
aessa g . to people who justifY themselves within reliqious
sys t e ms " ( l 7 2 ) . While Stoker combines modern technoloqy and
knowledqe with ancient superstitions to destroy the va mp i r e ,
Rice renders these factors powerless aqainst her new breed
of va mp i r e s . Religious paraphernalia whiCh fought Dracula
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is nothill9 but ••pty .~li.. to Lou i s and. Cl a ud i a:
• • • . I took Claudia into ay an- . Sh e turned.
her face towards .. , and I beard ber whisper .
' Lou i s , the garlic, the cruc:itill: ahoY. the door!'
-I bad not • ••n the•• things. It va s a saal l
crucifix, with the body o f Olrbt In bronze fixed
to the wood. and the qarl ic v a s wreathed a round
i t , a f resh qarland. entvined with a n o l d one , i n
which the b ud s were wi the red and dried • • • • I
pressed near [ the woaan] until I va s alaost at the
threshold, and s h e opened the door vide suddenly
. _ . a s . i t . ah e .' d only. j u s t decided. t o let u s . I n ,,- She
said a prayer .. s I passed her, I v a s sure ot i t,
thou g h I c o u l dn't understand the Slavic vords ."
(17l)
Lou i s an d Cl a ud i a simply pas. thrOugh II doontay adorned with
var i ou s a nd s un dry a rti c les be l i eved to ward. o t ! v ampires
and mingle wi th thos e who bel ieve in the ll .
Stoker ' s Old World i. the i de a l p lac e t o r b i s vaapire
t o h ide because the pri aitive beli e f s and. superstit ion s of
the l ocals keep h i . safe i n his isolation . Ri ce ' s Ol d World
become s a danqerou s vampir e -hun tinq qrouncl because the
locals bel i e v e i n vam pires and are no t atraid to k il l the m
(Which i s no s urprise , cons idering the l a ck ot wi t ot the
Old World v a mp i res) . St o ke r 's progre s sive New World
provides the pe ople a nd. the tools to de .troy the vampire .
Rice ' s New World p rov ides the ideal haven tor her vam p i r e. ,
where p r oq r e s s means acce p t a nc e ot many ditterent types and
whe r e anonymity com •• wi th tore ignne•• :
" Th i s was New Or l e a ns . a a aqic a l and a .qni t icent
place to l i v e . In which a vaapire, richly dressed
and qracetully valkinq thr ouqh the pools o f ligoht
ot one goa. l amp a f ter another aigo ht attract no
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more notice in the evening than hundreds of other
exotic creatures - if he attracted any at all , it
anyone stopped to whisper behind. a fan , ' Tha t lIlan
••• how pale, how he golaaas • •• how he moves.
It's not natural! ' A city in which a vampire
aiqht be qon. before the words bave even passed
the Ups." (40)
While Stoker presents difference •• a threat, sOlllethlnq to
be marginalized and killed by the standard or "centre", Rice
presents. '!otherness!" ~as the very fabric of her_magical New
Orleans . In Rice's .ythelS, the lIlarqinal becomes the centre,
and there is no "standard".
Rice, through both relIance on and rejection of
nineteenth century literature, has produced. a new vamp i r e
lIIythos with broader appeal and goreater introspection. As
Skrip suqgasts.
. . • writers are able to use the
vampire 's condition as a transformed
hWllan beinq aware of its previous hUlllan
existence to create stories which
explore the human condition and
challenqe the moral, reliqious,
philosophical , and social structures
which help us define ourselves as hunan
beinqs . (3)
Louis, the most hWllan vampire in the novel, and Claudia, the
most inhuman, embark on a quest for identity, seekinq
answers to the questions that contemplative human beinqs
would ask, such as where they came from , what their purpose
is in the qrand scheme of thing., what the nature of
morality is. It is this quest which definitively sets
Rice's vampires, especially Louis , apart, as -literature's
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f i rst e xist e ntial vampire- (Skrip 4) . Previous wr i ters ba a .
the i r .ytholoqy on the sbpl •••s \UlPtio n that v _pires do
e x i s t , whi le Ri ce •••ks to deuZ"IIine fro. Vbenc e the y callie .
Lou i s is Rice' . equ i v a l en t to the Byronic nere,
atte aptinq to resol ve the Rcnaantic d i l ..... reconci l ing the
real with the i de a l. Roberta suqqesta that Ri ce's
exi s t e ntia l _v..pir ...._. .. ._
Like the ir 9reat Byronic ancestors. . . . travel
toward destruction , autfering' and r en ewal . The
imprisonment t r om wh ich they are del i vered i s not
the stir l inq tyranny of .en ov er wOlllen but that
result inq from the Blakean .ind-torqed e ana e r e s ,
their own de pe nde nce on self-delus ions co nc erninq
s ocial i ns t i t u t i o ns a nd. rel iqious a yths , ( 19 - 20 )
Lou i s s u t t e rs cont inuous ly in existenti a l a ngst . I t is
be c a us e o f h i _ f.el ings of qu ilt a nd respons ib i l ity ove r h i .
brother ·s de ath that Louis opt s for v_p i ria. , s e e i nq h i s
e t e rna l anquiab i n wha t h. be lieves to be: a s ou l l e s s , evil
e xi s t e nc e as penance . He says to the i nt ervi ewer , ·'1 lived
like a . an who wanted. t o die but who ba d no c ourage t o do it
h i lls e l f . I walked b l a ck s t r e e t s and al l ey a a lone , I pas s ed
out i n c abarets. I backed. out o f two d ue la acre f r oll apathy
than coward i ce a nd t ruly wished to be Ilurdered' " ( I l l . Th i s
s ort of sel f-i ao l a t ion and melancholia i s no t r el ieved by
his new condition, but is only intens i f i ed by Lou i s '
opposi ng values, h i s r e spect f o r huma n li f e an d h i s need t o
ki l l tor bloocl . Thu s , h i s undeath is tra uqh t wi th even mol' .
a ngst than his huaan l ife because the dile _ a nov become s
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e t e rna l :
-It was . s i f thi s niqbt. vere only one o f
thousands ot niqbta , world without end., n iqht
curvihCJ i nto n lqbt to aake a qreat arching line of
which I coul dn ' t ••• the end , • niqbt in which I
roaae<I a lone und er cold .indles a atara .
- • • • y ou •••• thouqh La.tat had ne ver said
anythinq about devUs or bell to ... I believed I
was da-ned when I vent over to b ia.- (68-69. 72)
Raised. i n the ROlla n Catholic faith , Lou i s believes i n
GOd;··t!l; - o;; i i., ando '; alnt s". nd linq.i ; : -but tJii . beiief
syst e m does not a l l ow for the existence of a creature of
pure evil, a s vu plre. were believed to be . Louis de ma nds
of the pries t he l ater k ills, • 'Why , if God e x ist s , does He
s u f f e r me t o exist I •• • You talk of sac ril eqe! . • • Why
does He suf t e r •• to live? ' · (147) . Conver••ly, i f the
vaapire i s pure evil , Lou i . wonders why he is repul s ed by
the thouqht o f kUlinq a nd the acceptanc e a t beinq e v i l :
- Am. I daaned.? Aa I tro_ the de v il? I s lIy very
nature that ot a devil? I was askinq my.elf over
and. over. And i t i t i s, Why then do I revolt
aqainst i t , t r e able when Babette burl s a flllllling
l antern at .e, turn away in d isqust when I.estat
kill s ? What ha ve I becoae in becoainq a vupire ? -
(73 )
Thus, o ne o f the existent i a l dileaaas Loui. is fa c ed with i s
the nature at 9004 a nd e v il . His que .t therefore begins
wi th the desire f o r knowledge , an attempt to un co ver what h e
is as a vampire , and i t he is in tact evil. As Skrip
obse rve s , - At the time at hi. initiation i nt o vaap i r i s m,
Lou is has lost touch with the values a nd. be liefs f rom. wh i c h
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he drew b is se~. of • • lf f once be beca.ae .. v_plre, be
tried to understand. hi. MY eJl:ietence i n t.~ of the
buaanity h. bad lost- (4) . The intrinsic irony ot touis'
s i t ua t i on rests I n the fact that the qu e st f o r knovledqe. a
function of hi_ human e x i s t e nca , results I n dis illusionment
with bis hWl.an bel i ers and. the 108. of the hWDanity he Is
tryinq to _pre . e rve . __To Louis, the.,ideal is humanity , the
beauty of hUBIan life , a condition be tinally understands:
·'My vampire nature haa been tor me the qreatest
ad venture of my life ; all that went before i t was
c o n f u s ed , c louded; I went throuqb aortal l Ite lIke
a blind . a n qroplnq from solId obj ect to s olid
object. It wa s on l y whe n I becaJDe .. vAlllplre that
1 respected f o r the tirst t ia_ all af life . I
never knew what l ife vas until i t r an out i n a r ed.
qush ove r . y l i p s, ~ hands!"· ( 8 1- 82)
The r ealit y , how ev e r , i s that be i. a va.pi re, a c ondit ion
Louis does not yet understand , but a isUkenly a t t e.pts to
understand v i thi n the scope o f his t or-r buaan i t y . Thu s ,
di s illusiomaent i s i nevit:ab l e because the r e a l ca.n never be
reconciled with the i de al . Lou i s cannot reconcile b is
r e spect to r buman l ife with b is need. to kil l bumans f or
the i r blood . Lestat r ecoqnize. the i ne vitab ility of Lou i s'
d i sillusionment a nd urge. bim to explore bi_ vamp irism f r om
a n e xc l us i ve l y va.piri e perspective rather than a buman one
....hicb is constrained by social and r eligious consciousness :
on. • • yo u mus t l isten to .e becaus e you are i n
danger . You d o not kn ow your vam.pire nature . You
are like an ad ult who, looking back on h i s
childh ood , realizes that he never apprec iated. i t .
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You cannot , a s a man , g"0 back to the nursery and
play with your toys , askinq tor the love and care
to be showered on you again saply because now you
know their worth . So it IB with you and mortal
nature . Yo u ' v e qiven it up. You no longer look
"through a qlass darkly." But you cannot pass
back to the world at buaan warath with your new
eyes.'" (82)
The danger to which testat reters i. the death Armand.
describes in wbich the v amp i r e can no longer deal with h is
v~pirrs;-;nd-90;;- ~ut-' t~' di ';:'--ancCiOu-i~ -isc;rt~niy a
likely c a n d i d a t e to be i n such danger as long a s he cannot
accept his own nature .
Lou is' questions about bis new nature lead to the
philosophical contemplation of flood and evil in qeneral.
Louis' human understanding ot these concepts is rather
narrow, but as a v a mpir e his concept of good and evil mu st
expand if he is to s urvive. He must reassess morality f r om
the perspective o f an illUllortal, a perspective which goes f ar
beyond Louis' former moral beliefs based on Catholicism.
Lestat articulates one new perspective which does not
a bs o lve the vampire of guilt, but rather defies c o nv e n t ional
religious mor ality , c omp a r i ng the vampire to God a nd , in a
Promethean way , allowing the vampire to usurp God 's posit ion
as c rea t o r and destroyer:
"'EVil is a po int of v iew,' he whispered now . ' We
are immortal. And what we ha v e before us are the
riCh feasts t hat conscience cannot appreciate and
mortal men cannot know without regret. God kills ,
and so shall we; indiscriminatelY He takes the
richest and the poorest, and s o shall we; for no
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creature. under God. are a. we are , non e 8 0 l ike
Ria as ourselv•• , dark anq_ls not conf ined to the
s tlnJdnq Halt_ o f hell but vanderi nq His earth
and all its Icl ngdoas.'· (88-89 )
lA .tat a dVi . e . Lou i _ to .-brace hi. e v i l a . .. _ana ot
detyinq God or e l •• d01nq Hi. wor k t or Hi a : creat ures who
are s u pposedl y pure e v i l , but who are able to f r eel y rcam
the e a rth , killing i nd iac riai na t e l y a nd with i mpun i t y.
LOuis' .search-tor"identity·then tak•• ;noth~r· t~;- h e n o
l onger seeks to determi ne Whether b. t a evil or s i mp l y pa rt
o f God ' s p lan , but ••e ka inatead to confirm that he is a
child o f Sa tan , i rre d eemably evi l:
- I t s t ruck • • s udde nl y wha t consolatIon i t would
be to know Satan , to look upo n b i _ fac., no ma t ter
how terrib l e tha t countena nce wa . , to knoW" that I
be l onged to b i ll. t otally . and thus put t o rest
f or ev er the t orment o f this ignora nc e . To s t e p
through s o•• veil that would f oreve r .e~rat. a e
froe al l that I called hu-an nature . - ( 163)
Such a d i s c ov e ry wou l d at l eas t a t f i rw. Loui.' purpose o n
e a rth (Roberta 10 ) , a nd c oaf ort would c o•• with knowledqe
and direction .
Lou is ' qu . st l e ads b i . to the Pari . coven whe re he i s
f aced with a dif f e ren t pers pectiv e o f evil , o ne which i s
slightl y l e s s r ad i c al than [,estat' . , but no more acceptable
to Lou i s . Armand t r i e s to s hoW Louis with loqi c a nd within
the c on fi nes of Lou i .' rel iqious faith that h i s neW'
c on diti o n r equire s a r enewed perspective at evi l , i n whi c h
kilUnq as a necess ity to hi. survival 18 not a s e v i l as
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Lou!s believes. In t;er- of "11q1 0n. Araand s uqq est;s that
even va.pires .ust be the c:b.l1dren of God and. therefore
cannot be pure evil :
· 'Then .,e are not •• • 'I sat f orward. .. • . •
the children of Satan?'
·'How could ve be the children of Satan?' be
asked. ' 00 you believe that Satan aad. this world
around you?'
....No. I believe that God .ade it. it anyone
. __ . .etde_it • . . But..He .also .ust bave ,aad. Satan"._and I
want to know it we are his childrenl'
" 'Exactly . and co nsequently it you believe
God made satan, you . ust realize that all Satan 's
power comes from God and that Satan i. simply
God's cbild, and that we are God' . children also .
There are no Children of Satan. really.'
", • . ' Ar e n ' t there qradations of evil? Is
evil a qreat perUous quIt into which on e falls
with the f irst s i n . pluaaetinq to the depth?'
" , • • "Surely you attribute qreat deqrees
and va ria tio ns to goodness • • • •
"And. bow i s thi s evil achieved? . • • How
does on e t all troa 9race and become in one instant
as evil a a the lIo b tribunal o f the Revolution or
the most cruel ot the Roaan emperors? Does one
a . r ely have t o lIi as Mass on Sunday, or bite down
on the Co_uni on Host? Or steal a loaf of bread .
• . or a l e e p with a ne i 9hbor ' . v it.? '
• • . • ' But i t ev i l ia without gradation,
and it does e xis t , thi s lltate of e v il , then only
one sin is ne eded . Isn't that what you are
s a ying? That God e x ist s and •• • • '. ( 234-2]6 )
Ar:aand's exerc i s e i n loqic caters to Louis' Ca t ho l i c
back9round by beqinning with the a8sWDption that God. and
Satan exist. However , Louis' experiencea as a v a mp i r e
threaten s uch beliefs, while the continued. existence ot good
and evil is undeniable. The gradual erosion o t Louis '
be lie t in God pr. sentll bia witll even more e x t s t e nt i a l
problellls , leaving h i s angst unassuaged . As John Walton
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points cut , " po igna ncy co_a troll the v..pire being
confronted with the fact that he is unquestionably on the
side of evil - he is therefore presented with weiqhty
questions of responsibil ity· (31) . Lou!_ relates this
notion of responsibility to Anaand, who i s trying to show
hi. It perspective of evil in which the vampire i s absolv ed
o Lguilt. and . respons ibility: .~ . . . _. . . . .__ .._ .. .
"' I don't know i f God. exists , ' I s a i d . ' And for
all I do know .. • He doesn't exist . '
· ' The n no s in matters,' he said. 'No s in
achieves e v il . •
" 'That's not true . Because if God do esn 't
e xist we are the creatures of highest
consciousness in the universe . We alone
und erstand the passage of t ime a nd the value of
e ve ry minute o f human life. And what constitutes
evil , real e v il, is the taking of a single hWll3n
life . Whether a man would have died tomorr ow or
the da y after or eventually ... i t doesn't
mat t e r . Bec aus e i f God. does not exist, this l ife
• •• every sec ond of i t • . . is all we have . '"
( 2 3 6-237)
Bet t e Roberts s uggests that, particularly i n Gothic
l iterature, "Repeatedly, a confrontation with religious
faith i s part of the process (of self-realization] , as the
protagonists face the meaninglessness of traditional va lue s
and r ecognize the acc idental nature of their l i ve s" ( 11).
Th is confrontation i s 3 major step in Lou is' journey toward
selt- r e a liza t i on a s a v a mpi r e . As Lestat had predicted.,
Louis is d isillusioned when he receives the an S1o/ers to
questions of his e x i stence and he loses a little more of h i s
hWDanity i n the process :
'0
"~Then God does not exist • • • you have no
knovleclqe ot His existence?'
'''None,' he said.
"~No knowledqe!' I said it aqain, unafraid of
my simplicity••y miserable hWllan pain. • • .
"Then it began to sink in. It was as I'd
always feared, and it was as lonely. it was as
totally without hope. Thinqs would 90 on as they
had before, on and on. My search was over • • . •
"'1 can nov accept the acst fantastical truth
of all: that there is no .eaning to lIny of
this! It. (238-239)
_. - --LOui~ -comes-to-accept 'the .movl8dge that"his 'former
values and morals were based on an invalid belief system,
but bis anqst continues while the last vestiqes of his
humanity remain. It is Claudia who drives the final nails
into the coffin of Louis' humanity . The first of these
"nails" is Madeleine . Claudia's quest brings ber to tbe
recoqnition of her need for a eeenee , whem she carefully
selects . Madeleine is a woman whose own child has died, but
who still obsesses about children, as is demonstrated in her
occupation as a maker of dolls, all of whom have the same
child's face, her child. Sbe i s willinq to become wbat
Claudia is; however, she is also a full grown woman, too big
for Claudia to vampirize and Claudia requests that Louis
make ber a vampire . Louis at first refuses: "'I will not
make her one of us. I will not damn the legions of mortals
who 'll die at her hands if 1 do l'" (265) . He can finally
accept with reqret the necessity of killing tor survival ,
but not creating more killers . Claudia uses Louis ' quilt
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over her creation and bi. bpendihlJ departure froa her for
Armand, and her own helpl• • • n••• in a s t un t ed fora, to
convince Lou i s to q lve in. He creat• • a vaBlpire o t
Madeleine to care t o r Claudia and 10••• lIore o f h i . humanity
i n the process :
"I ••i l ed . I nodded. . 'Bear •• no ill wil l ,' I
••1d . 'We a re eve n. '
__ _ _ _!'At that .a b e aoved. her b. a d to one sid e and.
a tud ied II. care tully • then aee.ed to .aile despite
herselt a nd t o nod in assent •
.. , For you • • • • • I s .ld to ber i n that eaas
calli vo i ce , ' wha t cUed t on iqht in this roo. va .
no t that wOJUn . It wil l take her _ ny nights to
d i . , perhaps y ears . What ba s d i ed i n this roo.
tonlqht i s the l.st v • • t ige i n •• o f what was
h uman. · 11 (212-273 )
For Louis , qoinq bac k on his principle. i s a lethal s t rike
to hi. humanity, but he is not cOl'lpletely accurate .
Cl a ud i . ' . death del i vers the f inal blow. Her a t tempt t o
fre e hers elf and Louis from Lestat by killing hi. r e s u l t s in
her own death at the ha nds of a po s se at the Par i s coven ,
he a ded by a va.pire nalDed Santiago . The se vamp ires l ock
Cl audia a nd Madeleine int o a n outdoor chacber , leaving them
a t the .ercy at the s un . Lou is' d i s cove ry of their
i nc ine rated bodi es i s the f inal blow to his h Ulllan nature.
He s eeks to rekindle s o me s emblance o f human feel ing I n a rt,
but fails: " 'Before, all art had held f o r me the promi se at
a de eper understanding o f the hUllan heart . Now the human
heart meant nothing . I d id not deniqrate it . I aiDp l y
forgot it'· (3 18 ) . Fr OD this aoaent o n , Lou is sheds his
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hu.an .craIe and e thic. and embracca und. .. tb .a a v aapire :
-I never chanqlad arter that. I Bought f o r nothi nq
i n the one qreat source of cbanqe Wb.lcb 1_
buaanity. And e ve n in . y love and. ab sorption with
the beauty of the world , I IlO\I9ht to l earn nothing
that could be 'l iven back to b\l&lllnity . I drank of
the beauty of the world a a a v..p ire drinks . I
Was satisfied. . I vas tilled to the brl . . But I
wa s dead.· (321)
Louis does become a true vaaplre, coldly k illinq and
not ·ailwi~9-h.li.lli;'i t ··t o · feel anymor.~ · 'He lo;~ ;;his-passion,
love , compassion, d • • i re tor knOWledge, a nd a i mp ly exists .
One thing which ha s not changed Is Lou is' bel ief that he is
d4llln ed b y h i s action. . whether there i . .. God or not . As
Skrip a uqgests • •.. • the traqedy o f Louis' a c ceptance of
h is c ondition is tha t h is definition o f qood a nd e v il and of
bis own dalmatian a r e rooted i n the aoralit y o f h i s cathol i c
backqround, .. aorality which h is va.apiri a • • . • has s hown
t o be i nv al idw (5 ) . His s e ns e ot s.lf-dllanation causes
Louis t o ev.ntually iaola t e hiJs.l f froll oth. r va . p i r e s lind
as be s h uts hi..... l f of f f ro. Ar1land, h••xpla ins the
c on ditio ns o f h i . acce ptanc e of h i s va.apiric nature as
functions of belief . f roID. his h\Dlan exi .tence:
WI wanted l ove llnd goodness in this which i s
l i v ing death . . . • It was impossible from the
beqinning, be c au se you cannot have love and
qoodness when you do what you know to be ev i l ,
what you know t o be wrong • • . . I knew i t when I
first took a hWllan life to feed ...y craving • •• .
i t was a ll the s aDe , all evil. And all wrong .
Because no on e c ou l d in any qui• • c onv i nce m. of
What I lIy.elt kn.w to be true , that I was damned
in lily own mind and s ou l. II (336-337)
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One major innovat.ion Rice'. firat vampire novel brinqs
to the tradition, but which rejects nineteenth century
conventions, is her treatment ot sexuality and gender : Rice
levels qender hierarchies . Just as she blurs the
distinctions be:tween v&1Ilplre and mortal. and lIlarqin and
centre, Rice blurs the distinction bet.veen male and reeare ,
oavid _Punter:. observes.. that
Time and time again, those writers who are
referred to as Gothic: turn out to be those who
bring us up against the boundaries of the
civilised, who demonstrate to us the relative
nature of ethical and behavioural codes and place
over against the conventional world a different
sphere in whIch thE<$e codes do not operate, or
operate only in distorted torms . (40S)
sexuality in the nineteenth century. even in the
unconventional world of the vampire. was conventional .
Sexuality was either eare imaqined heterosexuality. as in
"The Vampyre" and~, or the male fantasy ot solely
temale homosexuality. as in "Carmilla". In both cases ,
however, the attraction was for a human by a vampire and the
situation was one ot power rather than desire. In.DrDl.. the
most intense attraction is usually between vampires which
equalizes the positions ot power. and the issue ot choice of
v i c t i m comes to depend upon aesthetics rather than qender .
Auerbach observes that "(DaY'S] vampirislII is a select club ,
a fraternity ot beauty and death whose Ilembers are expected
to be handsome and retined enouqh not to irritate each other
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throuqtlout eternity •• • Though the entire world is the
vampire's spectacle , the IlOst satisfying sight i s each
other" (154) . Louis describes his reaction to Lestat's
appearance in the encounter in wbich be chooses to beccee a
vaapire in terms of Lestat's overwhelaing attraction. To
keep a c l e ar head , Louis will not look at I.estat in order to
avo i d be in9_"spellbound . by the sheer beauty of_his _
appearance" ( 17 ) . He is next attracted to Claudia, the
c hi l d v Amp i r e . She is described as "the most beautiful
child I 'd e ver seen, and now sbe gloved with the c o l d fire
o f a vampire" ( 9 4 ) . It is not just physical appearance
which attr acts the vampire; it is also her sensual spirit
which show s i n her voice a nd eyes : "S he had a voice equal
to her ph ysical be auty, c l ea r like a little silver bell. It
was sensual. She was sensual" (93) . Louis is almost
equally attracted to ArlIIand , but for d ifferent qual ities .
He is attracted to Armand 's physical appearance , but i s mor e
a t t r ac t ed t o his knowledqe , wisdom and intensity:
"It seemed he possessed an aura and even though
his face was ve ry youn g , Which I knew meant
nothing, he appeared infinitelY old, wise . • • •
"And there seeaea nothing' hUJllan about him ;
even his handsome features and dark hair became
the attriJ:lutes of a terrible angel Who shared with
the rest of us only a superficial resemblance . .
•• And thouqh I felt drawn to hila , laore s t rong Ly
perhaps than I'd ever been drawn to any l i v ing
creature save Claudia, he excited me i n other ways
Which reseJRl)led fear." (23 7- 280)
testat, the apparently cold-hearted, unsophisticated
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vampire. is not immune to attraction to others . He is
a t t rac t e d to Lou i s for his money and to Claudi a for power
over Lou i s . Rowever , he is also a t tra c t ed to physica l
beauty a nd andrOqynous purity:
"When I reached the door. • • he was bending ov e r
the set t... Two small boy. l ay there, nestled
among the soft velvet pillows, totally abandon ed
to s leep as c h ildren can be, the ir p ink mouths
__open..~ tbeir , . smal1 . J:'Ound. faces . utterly sllooth t .• _
The i r s kin was moist, radiant • • • • Lestat had
s unk down beside the darker one ; he wa s b y far the
more beauti ful. He might h av e been lifted. to the
pa inted clome of a cathedral . No IDOre than se ven
years old , he had that pe r f e c t beauty that is of
neither sex , but angelic . " ( 13 3 )
S i mi larly , Louis finds the g-enderless bea u ty of Armanel's
v o l unt e e r b lood-donor, s exual ly a ppea ling: II • • •• on the
linen p illows of the l i ttle s tage l a y that b oy, his b lack
ha i r parted i n the middle and c u r lin q about h i s ears, so
tha t he looked n ow i n his dreamy, fevered s tate like on e o f
those l ithe a ndroqyn o us c r e a t u r es of a Botticelli p a intinq ' n
(23 1 ) •
While nineteenth century valllp ires a r e restrict ed to a
particular gender fo r their choice of v ictim s , Ri c e's
vam p ire s a r e tree to join with males or f emales or both.
Rice c a s t s off the not i o n of sexual a nd s ocial c o nv ent ion ,
a nd invests her vampir es with a estheticism rather than
social consciousne s s . Roberts observes that
As if t o belie f u rther the idea of r estrictinq
huma n development and to encouraqe faith in human
potential ity, Rice engages her character s i n
••
experience. that exaqqerate their independence and
their transcendence f~ conventionality. Often
this tbQle ca.• • fro. their bold sexuaUty • . .
In the Gothic. , the andrOqynoU& s exual i t y of the
vaapires. Inviting- aale aM feaale i de nt i ficat i on .
i.aplies that the UberatincJ Ute at Le.tat is
intended t o r both aexes . (11)
Claud I a presenta on e e x_ p I e of this departure fro. earl i er
vaapire literature - c r i t i c i •• of the patriarchy. While
nInet••nth..-.century..vritera .r . a l l i na the patrJ,..~y.by
characterizing women aa weak victims and. restoring'
c onv e nt i ona l order in their destruction or cons iqnJllent t o
t r ad I t i onal domest i city. Rice unleash. . .. pint- sized. femal e
powerhouse onto the patriarchy and aak• • s o• • ser i ous po int s
a bout the de t ecti v ene s . of the s oc ial i ne qultabl1it y a t the
di s t r i b utio n o f pow e r .
Claudia • • _ . to be the i d e a l v_pirs . He r i nn oce n t
be a uty i s the pe rtect hook to lure her v i cti.s , and he r
col d , ruthl es sn e ss i n ki ll i ng i s not aarre<:t by conscience :
he nce she is not t r oubled. by Lou is ' brand o f a ngst.
Howev e r , there I s a maj o r t l a w i n the i dea l: Cl a Ud i a wil l
never qrow up ph ys i c ally , but lIIental ly s h. proqre s s es
naturally into a matur e wOlllan. Becaus e of her size, thi s
i n t e l l i qe nt, i nde pe nde nt voman is foreve r dep endent on the
"tathers" who created her tor their own s.l f i s h needs.
Louis explains this c ond i t i on to the interviewer , describinq
her proqress ive r esent.-ent ot her condition i n terms of
Cl a ud i a "s i nc r e a s i nq c oldn e ss and vicious ness :
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"Her body!" the boy said. ·She vas never to grow
up." The vampire nodded. ·She was to be the
demon child forever • . . . But her mind. It was
a vampire's mind • • • • Yet aore and more her
doll-like eeee seemed to possess tvo totally aware
adult eyes, and innocence seemed lost somewhere
with neqlected toys and the 108S of a certain
patience • • • she beea-e an eerie and powerful
seductress, her voice as clear and. sweet as ever,
though it had a resonance which was womanish, a
sharpness that proved sbock!nc;." (101-102)
Claudia's_indiqnation.is a function of her growiDg _
i mp a t i e n c e with being ob jectified and used as a pawn in a
game of power between men . Lou is and Lestat dress her as a
child , style her hair as a child's, buy her toys , and play
with her as though she were "a maqnificent doll" (99) . In
fact, Louis admi t s to calling her "Doll, doll" (~02l, even
when he be comes aware that inside her small form is a mature
woman, thus locking her into a per1llanently infantilized
state:
... it is the vampire's story that admits the
monster - a girl vamp ire nued Claudia - whose
death leads to the reestablishment of homosocial
bonds between men . No long-er is it the woman who
must be protected from the 1Il0nster; she is the
monster . In place of the .onstrous sexual
appetites of Stoker's somewhat marqinalized
vampire women is the rage of a monstrous girl
vampire against her infantilization and dependency
in a world defined by fathers . (Doane and Hodges
424)
Claudia 's resentment finally grows to the point at which her
independent spirit can take no DOre and she plots to kill
ber oppressor , Lestat :
.. . . . baving heard the whole story (she ] said,
' He made me then to be your ccnapanion . No chains
could have held you in your loneliness, and he
could g-ive you nothinq. He qives lie nothing .. •
~~'~:k:e~:r:i~fP:~~t:~dY~Uy= ~~vI: ~e:~:~~:.
Now's till'le to end it, Louis .'· (118)
Claudia's attempt to kill Lestat fail& and she is executed
for her efforts to free herself fr01l. an oppressive
patriarch. However, there are aore aportant statements
;;;~d~-h~;-tha:~ -th; "~rn~t;'~ntb ·-~~nt~rY · ~ffin.;ati;;;; -ot
convention by killinq the monstrous female who flouts social
constraints and restoring patriarchal order . Claudia's
death becomes her release froll a torturous imposed
dependence on and objectification by patriarchy . It is also
the inevitable outcome of the usurpation of the woman's role
in motherhood by men . Lestat seeks to be the ultimate
authority figure , assuming- the role of father, and then
requiring the role ot IIlOther as veIL: ·'1 want a child
tonight . I am like a mother ... I vant a child!'" (89).
For Claudia, death is also a release from the "self-enclosed
mock-family" (Auerbach 154) she bad been forced into and
trapped in by the megalomaniacal Lestat . The absence of the
mother is strong-ly felt by Claudia throughout her undeath.
From the beginning of her vampirism, Claudia asks for her
"Mamma" and gets Lestat instead. She insist she cannot be
teeeee-e and Louis' daughter: " 'I'1ll not your daughter , ' she
said vith the silvery voice. 'I '. Illy mamma's daughter'"
••
(94). Once sbe rids herself of ber unnatural IlIAl e - .athec- .
(Doane and Hodges U 6 ) wbich she tinds i n Jlad ele ine. As
Auerbach s ugqe.ts, · Cl audia i s an adult u l . construction, a
s t unt ed. voman with no I d e n t i t y apart fro. the ob sessIons o f
the fatherly lovers who IUde ber • • • The deqradation o f
~laudia 's ..l1nde.tb , i s . her .enforced existence a._~_doll ·
(158 ) . By usurpinq the position of the mother , Lestat and
Loui . depri v e Claudia o f the _ternal i nfl ue n ce and trap her
i n to their powe r struqq l e i n which she beCOllles an object o f
e xch a n q e (Doa ne a nd Hodq es 4l5 ) causInq her to r e volt a nd
••arch f o r the conspicuously absent acther-r ique• •
Thus , Rice' . innovative depictio ns o f Claudia 's r a g e
a gainst ber infantilization an d ob jecti f i cati on, the nOr1ll
t o r f eaales i n n ineteenth c e nt ury v a.a p ire literatur e ,
becomes Ri c e ' . · protest a qainst the kind ot t e . i n i n ity
otter ed to vo . en i n a patriarc:bal cult ure - (Doa n e and Hod q e s
424 ) . A s tep tow ards the r e solution ot this probl _ is
provided i n her other i nn ovat i on, androqyny . The
a nd r ogyno u s sexuality ot Rice 's v ampires promotes q reater
sexu a l and s oc ial t r eedoll. tor both .. e n a nd wome n , equal i Zing
the hierarchy at power in t ens at qender l
. • • Ann e sa i d • • . · 1 see the androgynous
figure as the i dea l t i qu r e . · Th e r elati onship
between Lestat a nd Louis , then betwe.n Louis and
anoUel' vaapire. Araand. bas ho aoerotic overto ne s
a s Illal e and fell.al. d i stinctions beco_
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insiqnitic:ant. since vaapires do not engage in
genital sex. The new va.-pin is brought DVer into
a dramatically chanqed .~i.t.nce with a qender-
tree perspective. (Ramsland 1481
Thus , while nineteenth century vampire literature invests
its lII~oloqy with religious and sexual conventions, Rice
sets up a framework for a new mythology in which v a . p i r e s
are not limited by social , sexual , or religious constraints .
Th;-;-~pir~~ -~f-the' twent"ieth"' centu.ry ar~-no-l-onger
solitary, superficial portraits of a killer . Rice 's new
v a mp i r e s belie a depth of character never before exhibited
by the undead . The s oul l e s s predator is replaced by a
c r ea t ur e who 1s c1i ve sted of , but who continues to long for
his humanity, agonizing over existential questions which
humans themselves contemplate. They are introspective and
philosophical, attempting- to find a sense of identity and
purpose by interacting- with other, more experienced
vampires . Thus , Rice develops an ever increasing c01lllllunity
of vampires who depend upon one another for knoW'ledg8 and
survival in a world of mortals , from wbich they are
inevitably excluded. As a separate and distinct race ,
Rice's vamp i r es are i mbue d with a mytholoqy all their own,
wbich is developed throughout the next two novels of her
se r i e s .
In Xnteryity With tbt vamp'" , Louis introduces ·the
brat-prince,· Lestat , as hi. irresponsible, unsophisticated
v_plre-father. He wtlines throug-hout the novel, i n
existential anqst, about the aeaninqlessness of his uncieath
~ Lesta~.~_s _ ilPpa"'~t lack of canBiderationf9~._~e qreater
i mp l i ca t i ons and responsibilities of the vamp iric state. As
the t itle i nd i ca t es , the second novel in Rice' s vampire
s eries , The va mp i n r.estat (hereafter identi tied as nL).
moves away from Louis ' perspective to Lestat' s take on
va mpi r i s m. Lestat portrays himself in a much mor e positi ve
lig-ht , revealing- his own experience of qrapplinq with the
same existential questions Al:lout which Lou is agonizes .
Lestat pursues his own quest for a sense of identity and
purpose , both as a hUlllan and as a vaJDpir e , which leads to
his unearthinq of an extensive qenealogy and mythology of
vampi r e s. Just as Louis' and Claudia 's quest brings to
liqht an international community at vamp i r e s. Lestat's quest
pries open the most ancient sarcophagi o f the undead . .nw.
Queen of the Damned (hereafter identified a s QQXI2) picks up
this Il}'tholoqical thread and further details the qenesis of
vampirism. Framed by Lestat's perspective, this novel
diversifies to i nc l ude retrospective. first-hand accounts of
the unde a ths of the oldest vampires , qo inq back to the
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vam.pire-progenitor. Akasha . -the Queen of the Daaned.- As
Auerbach observes.
Lestat and his company are a species apart. They
scarcely participate in history, even .s an
oppressed race . When Lou!_ and • • • t.estat seek
the oriqin of vlmpires. that origin is
unrecognizable to the hUAan reader : these
valIlpires live without reference to us, cOlllposinq a
mythic landscape of their own. (1SJ)
._Les t a t ! s tin;.t _task in hi. own narrative . is_to; set the
record. straight. to clarify Louis' misconceptions reqardinq
his maker's nature. The straiqhtforwardnesB of the
beqinninq of .tYL r eflects Lestat's up-front hone sty and his
i n -you r - f a ce method of dealing' with humans a nd other
vampir e s , inspiring trust in the veracity of his story: "I
am the Va mp i r e Lestat . I'm immortal. Kore or less . The
liqht of the sun, the sustained heat of an intense fire -
these thin9s mi9ht destroy IRe. But then a9ain, they might
not.. (3). Lestat paints a ve ry different portrait of
himself from the obnoxious, insipid, superficial, and
inhumanly cold-hearted killer Louis depicted . In fact,
Lestat's description of his reaction to Louis'
mi s i nt e rpr e t a tion s of his behaviour does nat resemble Louis'
concept of a Lestatian reaction in the least . He responds
with compassion and empathy in spite at the pain Louis'
story caused hill . Althou9h his initial reaction was to
shred Louis ' novel to bits, in What he acknowled.ges as "a
moment ot contemptible anger'" (14 ), when I.estat calms down
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he seeks to resolve h i s problems with Lou is by me a n s ot
underst anding and compa s sion:
r bad to tind Louis . I had to talk to him. . In
tact, after reading hi. account ot things , I ached
for his rOlllantle illusions, and even bis
dishonesty. I ached. even for his qentlemanly
malice and his physical presence, the deceptively
soft sound of his voice .
Of course I bated. him. tor the lies he told
about me. But the love was far qreater than the
~ hate.__ He_bad s ba r e d , the dark and romanelc._years
of the n i neteenth century with me, he was my
cOlIIPanlon as no other immortal had ever been .
And I ached to write ay story far h im , not an
answer to bis mal Ice i n lllt_"!.., with the
vupire , but the tale of a ll the things I'd seen
and learned before I came to him, the story I
could n ot t ell h im before. (16)
Lou i s describes Lestat as an e v i l monster, who "ki l ls
indiscriminately," t o r very tri vial reasons, s uch a s
f i n a nc i a l gain, j eal o usy, a nd mal icious reveng e a qain s t the
humanity whi ch he c an never recapture. I.e.tat' s s t o ry
r e veals his pers on al quest for qoodness, however . In h is
human life , he stri ves to be qood. , desiring , at the age o f
twelve , to e nter the priesthood because , as Lestat s ays , " I
wan t ed to be enclosed forever with people who belie ved I
c o uld be good i f I want e d to be" (31). Unfortunately,
Le s tat ' s yo u t h f Ul attempts at aChievinq goodness are flouted
by his father and older brothers, who do not understand
Lestat's exi stenti al concerns. Even the b itterness Lestat
experiences a t the hands of his father i s turned i nto
goodness when he I:lecomes the sole provider for his family ,
culminating when he finally earns the fearful respect o f his
f a the r and brothers by killinq a pack of wolves that had
been terrorizinq the countryside .
Lestat 's quest f or goodness , coupled with tils courage
and adventurousness , bring'S him to the staqe in Paris , as an
actor . He believes that on the stage be is actually
creating' ~ somethinq _qood. _. Hi s musician friend, _Ni c ho l a s ,
debates the nature of goodness with Lestat , darkly
Bugqe s tinq that goodness is merely a descriptive modifier, a
tag word differentiating between ·good art and bad art..
(72) . To Lestat , however, the entire Jleaninq of life is
goodness. He explains this concept ta Nicholas :
"Al l you c a n do i s make your l ife have meaninq,
make i t gaod.--
" . . • i f yo u could only believe i n it. •
that we do good when we make others forget their
sorrow . ..
"1 can l i ve without God. I can e ven ccee to
live with the i de a there i s no life atter . But I
do not think I c ould go on it I did not believe in
the possibility of goodnes.... (71-72)
Lestat f i nds that his need t or goodness is intensified
once he i s transformed into a vampire and then abandoned by
his maker, Magnus . As a creature Who is traditionally seen
as evil, he is now f aced with the challenge of lIlaking
goodness out af evil . Roberts sugqests that, "Lestat
deterJllines to use his evil nature 'to do qood, ' that is, to
s how mortals what evil really is" (10-11) . He c o r r ect s
Louis' mis interpretation ot Lestat's ruthlessness in toying
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with his prey and killinq, by pointinq out that whUe Lou is
sees the innocent, promisinq young man as Lestat 's favourite
victim, in actual fact , he feeds only on society's
criJllinals : ·1 raided the worst sections, tanqlinq with
thieves and killers, otten qivinq them a playful chance to
defend themselves .. •• my favourite vas the very young
scoundrel who'd kill . you for the coins in your.pPCket"
(121) . Althouqh he i s incensed by Louis' interpretat ion o f
his lIethod of killing and choice of viet!., Lestat responds
with regret at Louis' iqnorance:
When [Louis ] says I played with innocent
stranqers . befriending them and then killing them,
hoW vas he to know that I hunted almost
exclusively among the qaablers, the thieves , and
the killers , being more faithful to my unspoken
vow to kill the evildoer than e v e n I had hoped I
would be1 ( 499 )
It i s mainly this i nt e n t i on to do good that leads Lestat to
become a rock star i n the twentieth century. Ramsland
suggests that Lestat
wants to be good despite his dark nature . Thus ,
when he real izes that , as literal evil, he has no
place in the twentieth century (thanJca to vampi r e
fiction that aakes his existence unreal) , he feels
he can s til l do good. by portrayinq evil
sYJllbolically . .• Thus , he can ensure that hWllans
do not make a friend of horror but keep it in its
place , as somethinq to be resisted. . ( 251)
Lestat applies his theory of the goodness of art , derived
from his human expe rie nces , to his new existence as a
vamp i r e :
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pure ev i l ha s no real place.
And that means, doesn·t it, that I have no
place.
Except, perhaps, the art tbat repudiates evil
- the vampire comics, the horror novels, the old
qothic tales - or in the roarinq chants of the
rock stars who drAJll,lltlze Us battl•• ilqainst evil
that each mortal tigbts within hilllSelt. (10)
As a rock star, he attUlpts to verbalize the true evils that
pla9\le society, such as pa in , hunqer . and war , What his
song,s-caifnvlsibi;;;-and ' "mat e r i a l. - tioemons" · -{54l ) .- As an
archaic symbol of evi l , he s ings about the new mortality ,
s ec ul a r hwaan i sJll; he represents old religions and
s up e r s tition s that , in themselves, perpetrate e v il by
d i vertinq a t tentIo n away from tangible evils and towards
i ntanqib l e . abstract i de o l oql e s Which are, i n a l l
l ikelihood, as lDuch of a llyth as is the vAlllplre in tw entieth
c e nt ury thought . To mortals, Lestat sings , "Myth i c evil you
don 't need anymore . / Drive out the vamp i r e s and the de v ils
/ with the gods you no lonqer adore" ( 54 1) .
Lou is portrays Lestat as an overbearing a nd oppressive
" f a t he r" Who irrespo nsibly creates h ila to gain access to his
l and and Illoney , and who c r e a t e s the child-vampire , Cl a udia,
i n order to maintain Lou is as his benefactor . He sees this
a s an assertion of power and control. Lestat . however ,
e xplains his creations i n terms of the vampire' s need f or
love and the need for cOllllllunity i n order to survive . Each
depends upon the other t or quidance a s to how to adapt t o a
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new age and to ease the sense of isolation from the human
co_unity. Ramsland wr ites that "The vUlplres are
prototypical outsiders pried loose frCl1ll their natural hwa an
habitat , shunned by human society. alIenated from God, and
cuntaainated by the blood of their v i ctim s . They seek
protection and companionsbip with their own kind" (172).
Louis_brietly alludes . to . this instinct for cQ1Illllunity. in
IKlY. but points to i t , through Claudia's vords, as a
negative situation: "'We could not bear to live a lone! We
needed our little c o mp a n y ! A wilderness of mortals
surrounded us, groping blind, preoccupied, and the brides
a nd bridegrooms of death . 'Locked t0gether in ha1:red.·
(Cl a ud i a ] s a id'" (116). I.estat , however, asserts that his
need for Louis was based in love : " • •• I loved him,
plain and simple. And it was out of the desperation to keep
him, to bind him closer to De at the most precarious of
moments , that I cOlllJllitted the most selfish and impulsive act
at my entire lite among' the living- dead" era, 498l •
It is mainly the need for co_unity, and the collective
knowledge ot the community , that leads Louis and Claudia to
seek out other vampires . similarly, Lestat searches tor
others to ward off the loneliness of his condition after
Magnus abandons him. As Roberts observes ,
In the~ • . . fulily patterns among
vampires are created, dissolved, and reshaped
ag'ain and ag'ain . vampires can endure a timeless
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sentence in a qodle•• , seellinqly meaning-less
universe, but they cannot abide the isolation and.
loneliness of their condition. flO)
Lestat first encounters the Paris coven, an example of the
neqative aspects of community. Led by Araand. the Paris
vampires exist. in an oppressive state Where survival is
believed to depend upon conforaity to old superstitions and
rules. _This community resides beneath the c8lDettlcry, . Les
Innocents, and strictly adheres to a system of rules, "the
Dark Ways, II based on the bellet that vampires are Sat.an's
minions, God's disciplinarians, and cannot participate in
the pleasures and benefits of immortal existence, much less
interact with human existence. It is Lestat who brinqs this
old coven into the new era. helping them to adapt to the
chanqing times, brinqinq them out of the dark and into the
lights of the Paris stage at the Theatre des vampires . with
the loss of the Dark Ways , ArIlland now requires guidance in
adapting to the new public way of life . He explains how the
community's ancient rules, based upon religious
superstition, ....ere ....hat kept them toqether and safe, and
that this is ....hat Lestat has destroyed: ". It is finished.
for my children . . • tor they know now they can disregard
all of it. The things that bound us toqether, gave us the
strength to endure as damned things I The mysteries that
protected us here'" (225) . Lestat , however , teaches them
the need to adapt in order to survive. He points out that
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Les Innocents viII soon be no aore and the coven viII be
forced out into the pUblic sphere . Be s hows them that it is
best to adapt to each new alJe rather than to h ide from
chanqe :
"You .ust know that the f orms of goodness chanqe
with the a goes , that there are s a i n t s for all times
under heaven . • • •
And s o it is with evil , obviously . It
. _ .ch a ng-e a fora. _ . How ..any .en in this aqe . believe in
the cros s es that triqhten your followers? • • •
What does it matter to them if white-faced haunts
prowl a churchyard after dark? . • .
Don't you see? • • • It is a ne w aq. . It
requires a new ev i l. And I am that new ev il . . .
I .. the vAmpire for these times ." (227-228)
The olde st o f the coven , and its dethroned leader .
Armand, 15 the most res i stant to chanqe. Thus, ....he n the
c Ollllllun i t y he knows f alls apart , and be is f orced t o change
with the ages , he is lost. He seeks to torm a bond with
Lestat i n order to create a new co mmunity whi c h c a n help h im
survive in the ne w secular era at the eighteenth ce nt ury:
[Armand) told me that it I opened to hilD an d ga ve
h im ray strenqth and Ily secrets that he would give
me h is •
• • . Some reverence and t e r r o r in me made me
reach out and embrace him , and I held him ,
battling my confusion and my desire .
"Leave Paris , ye s, " he whispered . "But t ake
lie with you. I don 't know how to e x i s t here now.
I stumble through a carnival at harrat's . " (282)
Lestat ma y d e sire Armand. and he lIIay crave the c ompa n i onship
Armand otters, but he also recoqnizes the threat at Arma nd ' s
t ype of cOllUllunity t o h is own indiv iduality : "I wanted only
that he should rema in. I wanted to be with him , what he
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was, and all the things be bad said were true . Yet it could
ne ver be as he wished i t to be . He could not have 'this
power over us· (287). When Louis .eats Anland at the
Th6atre des VaJllpir es in the next century, it is Louis with
whom Armand forms such a coaaunity for a brief time. Just
as Lou is personified for Armand the nineteenth century , s o
bad Lestat_before_hlm . embodied the . spirit ot_~e_.i9hteenth
century, and it is the spirit of the age which Armand , or
any va.p i r e , needs to learn and embrace in order to survive .
With Claudia's e xecution, Louis and Lestat both
discover the extent to which Armand will go to manipulate
others a nd a s sert his own authorit.y under the pretence of
enforcing conformity to co ven rules . As Ramsland points
out,
[Rice) illustrates the impetus in the human heart
to seek others, but she also notes the tendency of
wanting to bond with others so stronqly that those
who find community seek to t or c e others to tollow
rules . • • Yet the real selt . • • i s the
c ons t ruct i ve torce wi thi n individuals to discover
and express their uniqueness rather than to
conform to an ideal toned by someone else. (1 72)
Lestllt is just such an individual who.e real self will not
allow him to be restricted by an yone else's rules or ideals,
not even Armand's : "Lestat's resilience and resourcefulness
are typical of the continuing appeal of the vampire lIyth . .
. [he] ha s a de vil-may-care attitude that enables h illl t o be
not only an adapter par excellence, but a challenqer to the
.,
st.atus quo" (Roberts (3). It is because of these qualities
that Lestat's autobioqrapby was written and other ·outcasts"
and reforlllers are named, described , and given a voice in the
sequel. He says of himself, "I: bad already broken the dark
commandments, tellinq the naae of an imaortal and puttinq it
into written words . Well , it qave me a wondrous
satisfaction to do it. And after all, I bad never been very
good at obeyinq rules" (.TIlL 320) .
One outcast who shares these qualities with Lestat and
teaches hi.. about his ari'llns and survivinq the centuries,
and whose name Lestat revealed, is Marius . The artist who
lived aJlonq lllOrtals and broke vampiric rules before Lestat
was even a gleam in Magnus' eye is attracted to the
qualities he sees in Lestat Which he himself possesses. As
the oldest known vampire to this point. Marius is a natural
choice to be a source tor Lastat's search tor his vamp iric
roots. He answers Lestat's call and begins his history of
vampirism.. tracing its genealogy back to its genesis, as he
understands it to be . As Ramsland points out, "It is within
Marius' story that Anne weaves her vaapire mytholoqy" (255) .
Through Marius , Rice connects the vampire m.yth with
other ancient :myths, creating a time line Which dates back
far beyond the nineteenth century, the literary birthdate a t
the vampire . Roberts observes that
In tracing vampire histories and linking them with
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pagan beliefs, Rice leqituizes vaapirism as
another myth. Prblitive tribes constructed.
stories of the supernatural to account for natural
events and performed ceremonies to plead for
survival against the crueLties of natural
phenomena , and. so Rice also ties vampirism to
bUlll_n needs and fantasies. (58 )
Rice presents the vampire .s an accepted, even worshipped,
creature believed by many different peoples worldwide to be
a . beneficent deity~__MariuB recounts the tale, ot...hls_ human
existence, during another, more ancient, secular age, "In
the years of Augustus Caesar , when ROIDe had just become an
empire , when faith in the gods was, for all lofty purposes ,
dead" (3821. He draws the connection between h is own
attitudes and Lestat's in terms of their common faith in
humanity and goodness , in spite of their qodlessness: "'
. • you were born on the cusp of the old way ot s e e i nq
thinqs . And so was I. You CAJlle of aqe without faith , and
yet you aren't cynical. And so it was with me. We spranq
up from a crack between faith and despair, as it were'"
(382). Marius infonns Lestat that vampires even predate the
Christian qod, a nd that the concepts of qood and evil as
associated with Christ and Satan, even secular yet still
abstract concepts of qood and evil, have little to do with
vampires . He describes a time when qood. and evil were
associated with nature and qOd_ were creatures who could
affect nature either positively or negatively and human
behaviour was qoverned by conscience rather than religion:
· evil was the drought: and the plague of t:he locust:
and the death of the crops. I was lIade what: I am by these
men in Ule name of good" (383). To Lestat, this is an
image of innocence and goodness, the mythol09ical Eden, or
as he calls it:, the Savage Garden : " • • • it all seged
more than ever the story of the Savage Garden, • • . where
no _l a w_pr eva i l e d ,_e xc e pt .the law of_the gardel4.wbich was the
aesthet:ic law" (383).
Marius reveals that his transformation occurred as a
result of pagan myth and ritual. He describes his abduction
by the Druid, Mael, and the plan of the Keltoi to make
Marius into a vegetation qod to replace the old god Who has
been stricken by "the revenge of the sun qod" (409). Hael's
people fear for the state of their crops and they fear a
recurrence of the sun god's vengeance so Marius is selected
to qo into Egypt to "seek out the old gods and find out why
this calamity has occurred" (417) . Marius discovers that
the qod of the tree, to whom hUllan sacrifice is made to
ensure the regeneration of the crops, is in fact a vampire,
a creature who feeds on blood. but who has no control over
the state of the aqriculture or the seasons. The vampire
has no actual regenerative power over the crops, but is a
symbolically appropriate figure to support the fertility
rituals of Druid mytholoqy, hence he becomes a god:
"[Marius] describes how he became a blood.-drinkinq illUD.ortal
within a tree , an appropriate adaptation of pAqan myth,
since this transformation ritual is widely known as a s ymbo l
of qrowth, reqeneration and therefore iJraIortal ity· (Roberts
49). The possibility of buildinq an entire reliqion on a
creature who is evidently not a qed points to the human
capacity for self-delusion. The .ass destruction of human
life .a e , the. hands _of_the Druids for . the sake . of_such . sel f -
delusion, as witnessed by Marius, exemplifies the danqer o f
constructinq false meaninq rather than acceptinq what is
r eal. Accordinq to Ramsland ,
Druids sacrificed condemned criminals in a huqe
ceremony every f ive years to ensure the fertility
of the crops. The more they killed., they
believed, the qreater the crop. The criminals
were burned in colossal structures of ....icker and
qrass to appease the qad. of veqetation . (255)
Mar ius expresses this to Lestat as he traces hUlllanity 's
dependence upon false qods throuqhout history so as to
impose a facade of order on a natural ....orld that cannot be
controlled :
" Ve ry few be inqs really seek knowledqe in this
world . Mortal or i _ ottal , fe.... really ••It. On
the contrary, they try to wrinq from the unknown
the ans....ers they have already shaped in their own
minds - justifications, confirmations , forms of
consolation without which they can't qo on ."
(380)
It is his role as a Oruidic fertility qad. that draws
Marius to the discovery of the oriqins of the vampire, of
wbich he only has tenuous and sketchy knowledqe, because
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"the Mother" and "the Father" bave never moved or spoken to
tell their story and Marius knows of no other vampires old
enoug-h to remember the qenesis story. As he understands the
story from the burned Elder, wbo put the Mother and the
Father in the sun, the origins of the vaapire are tied to
yet another myth from another part of the world, the
Egyptian and Greek .myth of Isis and Osiris • . . According to
the Elder. the first of the vampires vere onee the King and
Queen of Eqypt, Enkil and Akasba , who as "worshippers of the
Good Mother Earth," directed the Eqyptians away from the
practice of cannibalisa. He describes these two as
"benevolent rulers· who "had sOlie vision of all things beinq
united in good, of all forces being made to go on the same
divine course" (438) . During an attempt to persuade an
unruly demon who wanted a physical body to follow this
course, the King and Queen were set upon and stabbed
repeatedly by cannibal conspirators who resented Enkilis
reforms . The demon entered their bodies, healinq their
wounds but transforming them into eternal "Blood Drinkers ."
In order to avert the chaos, the Elder explains , of humans
attempting to steal the vampiric blood and mUltiplying, and
in order to impose reason on the unreasonable, Enkil and
Akasha create of themselves a new religion, with themselves
as gods and the blood ot their victims as sacrifice to the
gods:
"
• • • . they must sanctifY and. contain what was
done by mystery. or else Egypt )light become a race
ot blood-drinJcing deaons who would divide the
world into Those Who Drink the Blood and thOM who
are bred only to give it, a tyranny that once
achieved aiqht never be broken by IIOrtal men
alone .
-And so the qood Jtinq and Queen cbose the
path of ritual, of myth •• •• They girded with
the symbolic and the mysterious what could not be
allowed to beccee cceacn, and they passed out ot
the sight of mortal men iJ'lto the tuples , to be
_ _worshipped by _those who .would _bring _thelll.-blood. !.'
(442-443)
The new religion Akasha and Enkil chose to resurrect
was the cult of Isis and Osiris. As the legend dictates,
osiris and Isis were twins born of the deities of the earth
and sky, and later became husband and wife . Osiris was
locked in a casket and thrown i n the sea by his brother,
Typhon (Seth, to the Egyptians) , but was found. and. revived.
by Isis. Typhon then cut Osiris into pieces , but Isis found
all the parts of his body , except the genitals (Which, as
Lestat points out , the vampire does not use) and wrapped
them in linen. Osiris was resurrected to become the Kine; of
the Dead and the Lord of the Underworld , symbolizing to the
Eqyptians "the power of Eternal life beyond the grave"
(Ramsland 257) . He was also known as the 9'od of vegetation,
the earth, the "floods which fertilize the flats ," and the
moon as well as the judge of the dead . Thus , "the worship
of Osiris . . • lent form and substance to the hope of
immortality" (Bleeker 56-57) . Human sacrifice to the gods
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of the moon was perfor1lled to ensure the fertility of the
earth, with the assurance of ltfe after death .
By this account, Enkil becomes the "Good. Father" while
Akasha becomes "the Good Kother". However. the mythology is
developed further in Q.Q71l to reveal a very different picture
o! the first vampires . Lestat questions Marius about the
validity of the association of the first villIlpire:Lto Isis
and Osiris: "'But who are they?' I asked finally .. . ' Ar e
they Osiris and Isis? Is that who they are?' 'I don't know '"
(~ 389). In the sequel, Maharet, & vampire of the First
Brood , explains that they are II perversion of the lIyth of
the good Earth Mother and Father and that. in tact, the
adaptation of the myth served the purposes of evil rather
than good . She describes Akasha as an evil self-enclosed
ruler who perverts the myth to serve her own purposes. As a
human. M&baret was a powerful witch, a power she shared with
her twin. Mekare . Because of their fascination with the
twin's power to command the spirit world. Akasha and Enkil
brutally murder the mountain people with whom the witches
belong in order to take them captive and learn their skills .
Essentially. the massacre was prompted by Akasha because. as
"aharet states, "8ba v•• curious about us- (.QQ1:Q 329) .
Akasha orders the execution ot the witches when, in
conversation with the spirits , they inform her that the
spirits are simple pranksters, inferior to, but yearning to
ee
pleas•• bUlllaRs, not the qrand and powerful qods of her
lIIytholoqy . When the spirits eeeee violently to the threat
agoaihat their witches , Enkil persuades her to allow them to
live. Instead, as an eXa.JIPle of the power of the sovereiqn
and the tWin's lack of power. !labaret and Mekare are
punisbed by rape before the court by the unwillinq lChayman,
the Jd.nq's_steward. ~, _Jllaharet paints a very different picture
from the Elder 's lIlyth at the Good. Mother . Akasha proves
instead to be an evil queen because of her need of self-
delusions :
"This Queen bad no true IDOrality , no true system
of ethics to govern the things which lib. did.
This Queen was one of those lIlany hwaans who sense
that perhaps there is nothing and no reason to
anything' that can ever be known. Yet she cannot
bear the thought of it. And so she created day in
and day out her ethical systems. trying-
desperately to believe in them, and they were all
cloaks for thing-5; she did for merely praqmatic
reasons . It (330)
The demon, Amel, enters the slain king and queen
partially out of anqer at the savaqe punishment and rape of
Maharet and Mekare . Maharet reveals that it was Akasha i n t o
whom Amel first entered and she who qave the blood to Enkil,
makinq him a vampire, as well. Akasha 's need for self-
delusion only increases when she becomes a vampire . She
cannot accept the accidental cause of her state, or the
"e v i l" need to drink human blood, but must inscribe i t with
meaninq:
so
'Advise us Mekara and Mahar.t,' [Enkil] said .
'For we would understand this transtonAtion and
how it lIlig-ht be used tor 9'0011.'
'Yes , ' the Queen said • • •••For s u r e l y such
a thinq cannot happen without reason • . . ' Then
losing her conviction , she tell quiet . Indeed it
seeaed her small praqllatic view ot things , ever
puny and seekinq for justifications , had c o l l a p s e d
utterly . ( 400)
Thus, s he sets up herself and Enkil as the fertility gods,
Isis _and Osiris. _the . leaders .of a nev reliqion, _brinqinq
false faith to the Eqyptians . They convince thelllseives that
the bllllortal powers were meant to be bestowed o n them to
make them into gods . Makara, however. points out that the
demon " c o u l d very likely pass into anyone" (40 7 ) . i n s t i l ling
in the King and Queen the fear that. · othe r s may try to take
this frolll us" (407). Thus , the creation of a rel iCJion bu ilt
around their new condition is also an attempt to protect
themselves from the theft of their powers . Therefore ,
Akasha and Enkil explain to their subjects that the demon
that had terrorized the court bad been unleashed by the evil
witches , but has been vanquished by their own qods , who had
deif ied the Kinq and Queen to battle it , thus they assert
their own authority while provicl1nCJ justification for the
elimination of the only people who know the truth of their
demonic c ircumstances :
"In a quaverinCJ vo i c e , she told ber subjects that
we were monstrous witches, and that we had loosed
upon this kinqdom the demon . • • • But 10 , the
qreat qod Osiris , oldest of all the CJods, stronCJer
even than the qod Ra , had cast down this
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cl1abollcal force and. raised up into celes~ial
glory the King and Queen.
"But the qreat qocl could not look kindly upon
the witches who had so troubled his beloved.
people . And he deaanded now that no mercy be
shown .
II ~Mekarll!l. tor your evil and. your discourse
with demons,' the Queen said, 'your tonque shall
be torn from your mouth . And Maharet, for the
evil which you have envisioned and sought to make
us believe in, your eyes shall be plucked out! • •
• • And then at hiqh noon tomorrow • • • you shall
be burnt .alive_tor .all the people to see . _
" 'For behold, no such evil shall ever prevail
against the gods of Eqypt and their chosen King
and Queen . For the gods have looked upon us with
benevolence and special favor , and we are as the
Kinq and Queen of Heaven, and our destiny is for
the common qood!'" (4101
This story alone has aythological elements . Roberts
observes that ItKaharet's narration of Enkil and Akasha' s
persecution of Kaharet and Mekare during' pre-Eqyptian times
builds on the story of vampire orig'ins bequn by Marius in
1Ylr and includes many of the happeninqs cceacn to mythic
experience : fertility ritual, abduction, rape,
dismemberment , separation, and transformation lt (64). Akasha
takes the lI.ythological qualities of vampires to a new level,
building' a relig'ion around thell.. As Kaharet says,
"Only much later , did I learn that the King' and
Queen made a g'reat reliqion of their
transformation ; that they took upon themselves the
identity of Osiris and Isis , and darkened those
old myths to suit thellselves . It'God of the
underworld ' Osiris becamE! - that is, the King who
could appear only in darkness . And the Queen
became Isis , the Mother, who qathers up her
busband's battered and dislIe1lbe:red body and heals
it and brings it back to life ." (416)
"
The adaptation of myth to suit Akasha'. purposes and
inscribe an accidental situation with lIeaninq exemplifies
Rice's tendency to · s how a collbination of UluselDent and
scorn over the hWRan c apacity for self-deception and even
self -destruction" (Ra.sl a nd 26 7) . I n relatll\ll the myth to
Lestat . it 1s Karius' intention to direct Lestat away from
s ea r ch i ng . t o r the .lIIean inq of viUlplre existence .toward
ac ceptanc e and recoqnition of meaninq that already exists i n
the be auty an d savage ry o f the wor ld around them. Vampire
survi val depends upo n the ab ility to c ontinu ou s l y d i s cov er
new wa y s of f eeling " intensely al i v . - (Ro berts 55 -56 ) , which
is f oun d in i nter action wi th real ity and huma nity r a t he r
than fantasy and il l u s i o n , an ability Marius identi f ies i n
Lestat:
.. . . . you do n 't see k an y system to justify [you r
nature] • • • • That ' s wh a t I mean by innocence .
You' re quilty o f killinq 1I0rtals because y ou ' ve
been made into s Olle thiR9 that feeds on blood. a nd
death , but you're not guilty of l y 1nq, o f c r e a tinq
qreat dark an d evil sys t ems of thouqht wi thin
yours e lf . .. .
" To be qod.less i s probably the first s t e p to
i nn o c e nce . . . to lose the sense ot s in a nd
s ubordi na t i o n , the false qrief f or thi nqs supposed
to be l ost . . . •
" An a bsence o f need tor i l l usio n s . . . A
love of and. r espect for what i s r iqht b e fore you r
e yes ." (,1YL 381)
Maharet relates t he events which became t he llIyth to the
c OllDlunity o f va llp i res in order to sort out a mea n s of
defeati nq the s e lf- del ude d matriarCh without kill inq the m
all. All the myths relating to the vaapires i n Rice's
system are matriarchal myths . The Druid c01IlIlunity which
c r e a t es the v amp i res Marius and kel, worships a matriarch,
"the Great Mother • . • s h e who is without visible form, but
nevertheless present i n all things, and the Mother of all
things, of the earth , of the trees, of the s ky overhead , of
all men, _of the . Dr inker . of the Blood hiJaself_wbo ..walks i n
her garden" (~ 4 0 7) . Marius connects the matriarch of the
r eligion with Mother Earth:
. • . the Divine Mother was also Death, the earth
that s wallows the remains of ( h e r] young l over ,
[ t h e Dying God , the one who grew to ma nh oo d a s the
c rops qrow, only to be cut down as the crop s are
cut down , while the Mother remains eternal } , the
earth that s wa l lows all of us . (407 )
s im ilarly , the Egypti an myth o f Osiris and Isis is also a
matri archal myth . Marius notes the r e storat i on o f the
d i smembered Os iris by the Great Mother, Isis ( 407 ).
Maharet's ve r sio n o f the s t o ry , however , Akasha is the false
mother . She is a "pervers ion of I s is" : Roberts points o u t
that "Instea d of a 'beneficent queen of nature' o r a ' tender
mo t h e r ', as Isis i s reqarded in myth, Aka sha i s the terrible
mother who ensnares a n d devours her offspring . . . to
enhance her power" (65 ) . Un l i k e the Good Mother Earth, who
produces and s u pp o rts , Aka sha can only c ons ume a nd e ns lave
in the name of goodness .
The final link between vupirislll and paqan myth i s that
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it., t.oo, is a matriarchy. The evente of QQtIl reveal that
Akasha was the first vampire and that all other vampires are
directly descended from her. Ancient mythology is no
stranger to the concept of the utriarchy, the importance of
WOlIan, but Rice makes a qreat shift in vampire literature
from the nineteenth century concept of woman as either
yictim or. monster ~ ._ ~.-.s a .female writer, Rlce __l0Y'Q.sts .her
female vampires , and even mortals, with as much strenqth and
wisdom as her male characters . Toril Ke! points out that,
as do Gilbert and Gubar, "The feDale textual strateqy • .
consists in assaultinq and revislnq, deconstructlnq and
reconstructinq those imaqes of women inherited from. male
literature" (59-60l . It is this sequence which Rice
reenacts in the vampire Chronicle" beqinninq with Claudia
in l.!!!1Y. In this first novel of the series, Rice assaults
nineteenth century objectification and infantilizatlon of
women . She deconstructs that era's view of women as victims
and reconstructs an image of stronq, independent women who
want to take care of themselves. This process of
deconstructing the male myth of the weak woman and
reconstructing the female vision continues to be developed
throughout :DlL and Q:l;lID. Robert. points out that It • • •
the majority of (Rice's female characters] exhibit unusual
independence and atypicality, particularly the vampires:
Gabrielle , Akasha , Kaharet, and Jesse" (12) .
..
As a hu.an . Gabrielle i. not exactly. conventional
voaan of her tbe. She b ~ll-educatad. able to read and
writ. in several lanquaq•• , knovledqeahle in history .
philosophy and caught up in intellectual pursuits. However.
s he ia not the typical nurturinq .ather and. sub aissive wite
at the 17008 . Le stat sa y. o f her •
.... All .llIY_lite . ,I !ci..watched her read ber Italian.books
and scribble letters to pe ople in Naples, whe re
she had grown Up . yet she had no patience t o t e a c h
me or my brothers the a l pbabet. And. nothinq had
chanqed after I cue back from the lIlonastery. I
was twenty and I couldn 't read or wr ite lIIore than
a few prayers and my name . I hated the sight of
ber books ; I hated ber absorption I n them .
And in s OlDe vaqu e way . I bated the fact that
only extreme pa i n I n a. could ev er \tTlh9 f r om ber
the sl ight. st va n th or i nter es t .
Ye t She' d be e n my savior . CD!L 37 )
Gabrie lle does . howe ver, s hare her son'. a dventurous spirit
a nd envies the t reedoa he has a s a aan . Thus , s he defies
he r husband and aids lAstat's escape troa the opp r essive
can t ines at h is t ather' . house. Sh e ca nn o t escape. so s he
must l ive v i car i ous ly throuqh her s on . It is her
unhappiness in her r estrictive environaent . her oppression
by the patriarchy. whi ch makes her the ' mons t r ous ' mother .
and justifies her behaviour to I.e_tat:
She was Gabrielle .
And all her lite came t o he r d eten.e . the
years and years ot s u t f e r i ng- and loneliness , the
waste in those damp . hollow Chambers to whiCh
she'd been condelllned . and the books that were her
solace . and the c hi l d r e n who devoured her and
abandoned he r , and the pain and disease , her f inal
enemy , which had , i n promising- release. pretended
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to be her friend. (ra, 1.58)
The monstrousness of her existence. her subjugation under
the patriarchal standards which forced her into the
restrictive role of child-bearer, is symbolized in her
illness. The s i cJc::ne s s is s l owl y draining' ber of life, just
as the conventional role of woman as nothlnq more than
mother_drains her _o f _he r .vitality .a nd _wil rllth . .__
Liberation from both sickness and convention comes in
the form of vampirlsD.. She is freed, by Lestat, from her
r estrictive l ife in the Auvergne . She truly embraces her
new-found freedom from. physical as well as social
convention. In her new state, Gabrielle completely rejects
all the restrictions of her human e xistence, beginning with
h e r appearance. As Roberts observes, "Once she eeccees a
vampire . Lestat' s motber becomes a completely new creature,
Gabrielle , whose vampire identity nullifies and transcends
her mortal role as motber" (45) . She sbeds the restrictive
female role and dons the freed01ll and appearance of the
masculine experience . She "cuts her bair, dresses like a
man, becomes a colder, more ruthless killer than Lestat"
(Roberts 46) :
She vas colder than r , She was better at allot
it, I thought . . 0 •
She tore off the pink velvet girdle and
skirts rigbt there and put on the boy's clothes.
She'd chosen him tor the fit of the clothes .
And to describe it .ore truly, as she put on
h is garments, sbe became the boy . 0 0 •
••
"'But there' . no real reason for _ to dress
that way ilJlymore , i a there?"' sbe . sklad .
• • • she va s not nally a vo.an nov. was
s h e? Any .are than I vas a 1IaJl . ( 17 1 - 17 2)
Gabrielle blur. the distinctions betv••n aale and {..ale,
a nd asserts, i ns t ead , bel' own i ndividua lity.
Gabrielle COIleS to realize , hOW'ever . that s he can never
a hed. the expectat i ons of soci e t y . When s he cuts her ha i r .
It 9rows· ·b~~k. an -~tort\lI'ate· s id~:ef f.ct ot ·vampIrism. And
Le.tat is happi e st When s h e is dressed .s a woman, with he r
ha ir down long . She r e a l izes that s he can only take on a
gende r - f r ee f o r:- i n he r own aind. To s ociety . s he will
always be d e f i ned . s a s ymbo l o f vulnerabi l i t y shlply by he r
"'ge nder-s pecific appearance , .. thu s s h e withdraws f r om
soci e t y . and i ne v i t a b l y from I.es tat, int o na ture Whi ch is
al r eady free of gender roles . As Ram_land observes, ·Unable
to av o id social expectat ions altogethe r , a he a av e s awa y t r oa
s oc i e t y · ( 253 1 . Gabrielle 's rejecti o n o t social c o nvention
and her absorpt i on into the Sa va qe Garden , ba s ed o n
aesthetics and na t ural law r ather than patriarchal
reatrict i ons , is s ymbo l i ze d by her daily r etu rn t o Mothe r
Ea rth :
She opened the q a t . and went out towards the
trees.
lOr wa n t t o s e . i t 1. can a l e e p in the r aw
e a rth its el t . 10 s he s a i d over her s ho u l de r . • .
She went ahea d i nt o a thic ket ot old oaks,
and Imee l i nq , s he duq i nto the d e ad l e a ve s a nd
damp s oil wi th he r ha nds . • . •
The n she rose a nd waved a t arewel l kiss to
.7
.e. And coaaane11nq all ber strenqth, s he
descended a . the e a rth belonged to ber. And. I was
lett surlnq In disbelief at the eap t i n••• Where
she bad been , and. the l ••vea that bad s.t t l ed ••
if no1:.h lnq had disturbed. the s pot. ( 31 9 )
The one convention ~rlelle never trie. to s hed. i s ber
connecti on to ber aon, - l ove r - . -father- . testat. The
moments o f warmth and concern she exhibits i n her mortal
lIfe pe r s ist in her. vamp irlc und.ath... .• Sh e s en ses .when
Lestat needs her, a nd always r e t urns to h im, doing little
things to mak e him happy , s u c h .s wearinq her b a ir down.
Most importantly . s he qives up her sol itude to be by
I.e.tat ' li s ide and ris ks her own life to p r otect h i . frem
other vaapire . a t h i. San Francisco rock con cert.
Sui l llr i y. when he is taken by Aka.ha , s he j o ins the
c01Im.unity of v a mp i r e s at Mahar_t's Sono_ c o. po un d o n l y to
he lp be r s on . The observatio ns of the other va.pir e s at the
COllpound reve a l that
There va s a pul l inq away i n ber . a d . sire to leave
neee , to go off alo ne. N'othinq could ba ve f orced
the other s a vay f roD the table. But thi s one had
_ de no such co_it-.n t to the .ee ting . i t vas
clear . . • . She felt no a lleqianc:. to th i s
group : s he f elt no alleqiance to anyon e bu t
lAstat . (Q2rD: 279 - 281 )
Her concern for I.estat supports the fem inist notion that
Gabrielle is an individual. free of gender-roles, but not a t
the expense of her r ole a s the good . ot he r. The Donstrous
Ilother in her oppre • • ive Ilortal state become. the good
mother in he r va llp iri c state , revers ing the nineteenth
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century v iew ot vo••n .
While Gabri elle b lurs the distinction be t vee n aascul i ne
and. teainine , becoa ing androqynous. Aka.hll e abrllces ber
aaB cul l nit y and e r a ••• ber feaini nity . and. Mabaret .-braces
the t"elIinist notion of the bisexuality of e xistenc e . -that
is to say the location within oneself of the presence ot
both .s exes ,. evident. and inei.tentin difterent .WilYS- _
llcc o r d.i nq to the individual, the nonexclusion o f d Ifferenc e
or of a sex" ( C!:lCQUS and Clelllent 85) .
Akasha a ttempts t o eradicate patriarch al oppres s i on a nd
erect i n its place it p t riareba ! 5ySt••, replacing the
· cent re" with the -.a rqin - . She In t onul Lestat of her plan
fo r world pea ce by ·cre lltinq II new world order" (RaJlsl lln d
299 ) h e a d ed. by her self liS aat rillrcb. . Her previous atte mp t s
to i n f u s e her vlllllpi rie s tat e with _anl nq have f i na l ly c ome
t o f ruitio n. She places the b la.e for the oppr e s s ion and
subjuqation o f women s o lely on the s h ou lde r s of the
patriarchy: h e nce her first act upon her rev iva l by Lestat
is to ccnsuee the Fa the r , Enkil , who had fo r thousands of
y e a rs oppressed h e r. testat notes this When he f irst s ees
her in her catatoni c " imprisonment"; "in her body was
locked a aind s t il l , an appetite, a blazinq s pirit u a l core
whose heat had moved throuqh me like liquid lightninq, a n d
without question Enkil had a deathhold upon her l . . • "h e
ke e ps her there l He keeps her prisoner I , . (D!L 48 9-490) .
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Akasha'. ulti&ate plan ts e e kill _n, keeping o ne t e n th o f
the. a live tor br e ed.i nq purposes only. until aas culine
violence is r epl a c ed by feainine nurturance, at wnic:h point
lIl.n v iII be slowly r eintroduc ed i nto s ociety . However ,
Aka s ba 's notion o f lI.triarcby i. no different t ro. the
definit ion of pa t riarchy . e xc e pt that vOlllen will be in power
! n s t e a d o f . lie n, a nd . he r p l a n s tor cultu r al lind _~qcial change
a re t o be brough t a bout by traditionally masculine a ee ne ,
violence a nd d••truction . As CIxou s and Clement s t a t e , .. . .
• • vOlIlan warrior is no t a WO. 4 t H i t i • • woman who has
k i l l e d the woman in her . Only thr ouqh death does she return
t o fellininity . To s e xu a l differenc. - (118) . By he r own
words , Aka sha po ints out that by eradicatinq what she see s
as destructive _1. t endencies throUqh violence, s be
s ubsc r ibes to the salle behaviours and ideoloqies :
-Your l lai tat. i o na a re a radiant aa yo u r v irtues
for reasons I don1t un derstand .yaelt. But more
t ruly pe rhaps. I l ov e yo u because you are s o
perfectly What is wronq with all thinq. _1• .
Aqqressive . tull o t hate and. reckl•••n••• • and
endlessly e l oqu.nt excus e s fo r violence - you a re
the essence at ..sculinity , and the re is a
qorgeous quality to s uch purity. But only because
it can no w be c on t r olled . - (Q!;llU 369)
Her description o f I.es t a t c ould easily s e rve a s s . l f -
description . Akasha t a i l s to recoqnize tbe irony of wbat
she says. for it is th••e .ame qu a l i t i e s s be exhibits in
k illinq oft the Dale s ot the vorl d . As Ma h a r e t later po ints
o u t , "~Hov is it possible • .• t o break & cyc l e ot violence
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through more wanton violence?'· ( 438 ).
Akasha sees only the hopelessness of the female
situation and locates the solution in matriarchal religion.
She does not recoqnize humanity's movement towards seCUlar
humanism as proqressive, as do Marius and Lestat who
recoqnize that :
.Th i s century _h a d . inherited the , earth 1n .8'(8;O- .__
sense . . . . The Christian god was as dead as
he had been in the 17008. ADd DO a.. IIYtboloqlcal
1'.11'110D bad arhen to take the place of the 014.
On the contrary , the simplest people of this
age were driven by a vigorous secular morality as
strong as any religious Ilorality I bad ever known.
. . . the value of human life was greater
than it had ever been before. (nlI 9-101
Still in pursuit of the meaning of vampiric existence,
Akasha continues in her self-delusion that she is a qod and
knows what is good for humanity , liB she defines ·truth' :
"' 1 shall _aka the rhyme or reason,' Akasha said. • •• '1
shall lI&ka the future ; I shall define goodness'" (22rJ2 440).
Instead of allowing 1Il0rtals to be qcvez-ned by their own
consciences , she seeks to sUbjuqate and control them by
creating- a new reli9ious system with herself as the 9rand
matriarch . Rallsland suggests that Rice
tended toward the view that this century had
demonstrated that religion, and even the concept
of evil, was not essential to ethical behaviour
and that love among people who recognize their
kindred bonds can have a positive impact on the
world . In fact, to her lIind, Akasha represented
the destructive power of reliqion on a massive
scale . (307)
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Akasha cennce accept that, as II vaaplre. she has no place
amonq hWllan society. that the qodle.1I twentieth century did
not need her in order to maintain order. Thus, sbe creates
chaos so that she may create order and enforce i t on her own
tens, just as patriarchal reliqlons enforced order on
masculine terms . Maharet points out to Akasha that her
any different than previous patriarchal religions in its
ideoloqical abstractions, used to explain , give lIl.aning to,
and qaln power over the accidents of nature , and the
unknowable, essentially, lito justify acts o f vio l e n c e and
oppres s ion that benefit [o ne sel f ] or .ainta!n [o ne ' s own ]
power" (Roberts 4):
II • • • look now at the aqes since that dark and
e v i l moment ; look at the other r eligions founded
upon mag-Ie ; founded upon sOllle apparition or voice
from the clouds! Founded upon the intervention of
the supernatural in one quise or another -
lIIi r a c l e s , revelations, a 1II0rtai lIIan rising f r Ont
the dead! Look on the effect of yo ur rel igions ,
those 1II0velllents that have swept up millions ....ith
their fantast ical claillls . Look at hat they have
done to human history. Look a t the ars fought on
account of them ; l ook at the persecutions, the
massacres. Look a t the pure enslavement of
reason; look at the price of faith and zeal. •. .
"Don't you s e e ? It is not aen who i s the
enem y o f the human species . It is the irrational :
it is the spiritual ....hen it is divorced from the
uterial ; from the lesson in one beating heart or
one bleeding ve i n . " (QQt.D. 448)
It is. i n f act . Kaharet who e1llbodies the ideal Mother .
While Akasha represents destruction (traditionally v ie....ed as
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masculine). Maharet personifies the ideal balance of wisdom
(traditionally viewed as a lIasculine trait) and cOlllP&ssion
(traditionally viewed as a fe1llinine trait). or reason and
elllotion. Maharet, in fact, i. reaarkably si.ilar in name
and character to the goddess of the "firmament, It or
"feminine order, It Lady Kabet , who represents order and
rlqhteousness (Lucken 50, 73). It is Kaharet .wb o !iraws
together and organizes the vampire family, and she who
preserves their lives when Kekare destroys the Blood-Mother.
Akasha. While Akasha represents the false, or manufactured
Motber, Maharet is the true IIlAtriarch . giving her blood only
to $ustain life. Akasha gives her blood. to Lestat for
traditionally patriarchal reasons, "only to increase her own
stature and power throuqh him,· just as Dracula creates his
f:emale vampires to increase his power. Maharet qives her
blood solely to her descendent Jesse in order to give her
life , a maternal function (Ramsland 72).
cixous suqqests that
In woman, personal history blends toqether with
the history of all women, as ....6111 as national and
world history . • • • She foresees that her
liberation will do more than lIodify power
relations or toss the ball over to the other camp:
she will brinq about a llutAtion in human
relations, in thouqht , in all praxis . (313)
It is these qualities which lIlake Maharet the true matriarch.
She recoqnizes that AJcasha's plan ....ill only reverse the
power positions of men and women without any proqress
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towards equality or change in bWlan relations. She realizes
instead that the only way to i mp rove hWllan relations is for
the supernatural and the preternatural to keep t r oll.
interfering in human i nt e r a c t i o n, to allow humanity to
eli.inate the ideoloqical abstractions wh i ch arise frOID such
encounters. As Naharet says to Akasba.
~ It _ i $You who . have learned nothing . It_is_you .
who have not c hange d in six thousand ye a rs . It is
your soul whI ch relllains unperfected., wbile mortals
move to realms you will never grasp . In your
isolatIon you dreamed dreams as thousands of
mortals have done, protected from all scrutiny or
challenqe : and you emerge fro. your sIlence ready
to lIlake these dreallls real for the world? You
bring them here t o this table , among a handful o f
your fellow c r e a t u r es, and they crumble . You
cannot defend them. " (~447)
While Akasha act s on the pretence of supporting' and
liberating women . she i s in actuality guilty of e nsla ving
a nd oppressing women as much as the men whom she acc use s
have . Sh e betrayed her fellow women when she encouraged the
rape and mutilation of Maharet and Mekare, and s he e n s laves
the wOlllen of the world when she sutJjugates them to her
ideology, as her worshippers . She does not a l l ow women to
think for themselves and make their own choices , as Lesta.t
recognizes when he des cribes her plot as "the sutJjugation o f
a century to one will" ( 359 ) .
Maharet, on the other hand, fulfils her o bligat i ons to
her fel low women . c ixou s presents the feminist notion of
10.
Woaaza tor vo••a , - There always remains in woman
that force which produces/is produced by the other
- in particular. the other woman • . • The mother .
too, is a metaphor. It i. necessary and
sufficient that the best of berself be given to
woman by another woman for ber to be able to love
herself . (312-313)
Mabaret ruains faithful to this credo, giving her
descendant Jesse "eternal-llfe-qlvinq blood" (Roberts 72) .
but, _mo r e. i mporta n t l Y4 _by qlvinq her a aatrillneal . tall'l11 y
history and the important position in that family of record
keeper . Maharet's primary consideration is the preservation
of the Great Family . As Roberts suggests, Nabaret "exhibits
nurturing traits of the good mother in wishing to protect
the Great Family o f her human descendants " (6 5 ) . It i s the
need to watc h over the Great Family which su stains Maharet
for six thousand years without going underground , as most
vampires need to do a t some point , making Maharet the
strongest of all the vampi r e s:
Not a night ha s passed since those early times
that I ha ve not openecl my eyes, known my own name,
and looked with recognition upon the world around
me, and rea c hed for the thread of my own life.
But it was not that madness didn't threaten .
It was not that grief did not embitter me , or that
mysteries did not confuse •• , or that I d id not
know pain .
It was that I had the records of my family to
safeguard: I had my own progeny to look after, and
to guide in the world. And so even in the darkest
time, when all human existence seemed monstrous to
me and unbearable, and the chanqes of the world
beyond comprehension. I turnec1 to the fam ily as
if it were the very sprinq of life itself .
And the f amily tau9'ht me the rhythms anc1
passions of eac h new a9'e • • . the family was my
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guide through time and. space. My teacher. my book
ot lite. The f o.11y was all thinqs . ( 426 )
The Great Family i s the best of Kaharet, and i t i s the
experience of this fam ily that she qives to Jesse.
Jessica's inheritan ce from Mabaret is the history an d
proqress ot the p roqeny of the female l i ne of the
international f ami ly, essentially, the lit r e ngth o f all
women:-"q-...,:rote-i it--aet:i l .;:o f ihe lr --accoiiipi ishments, and
personalities , an d so me t i mes beroism'· ( 425 ) .
Al ong with her c omp l e me nt, Mekare, Maharet preserve s
both her human f ami l y and her v ampiric fam i l y . Aka sha , as
the unnatural mot her , must be destroyed by the Go od Mother .
Kaharet accuses Akasha o f a llowing her thought, " the pure
i dea" (4 48) t o domina te her c omp a s sion . c r e a ting a n
illlb alance in the b i s exual nature of her existence . Thu s, as
Roberts s uggests, "App r op ria tel y , When Aka sha is dest r o yed
by Mekare , s he is deca p i t a t e d first . In other wor ds , Meka r e
s t rike s ou t at the head , the real source of Aka sha' s e v il"
(66) . Together , the twin sisters prov ide the
c ou nt e r b a l a nc i ng an i ma t o Aka s h a ' s ev il s h ad ow" (Robe rts
65 ) . Maharet prov i d e s the intellectual force o f r e ason , a s
the one who ha s rema i ne d s ane a nd civil ized for s i x thousand
ye a rs . Mekare prov ides t h e necessary vio l e nce o f i ns t i n c t ,
a s the one who s e ems t o have reverted to the natural
a n imalis t ic s tate d riven by v e ng e a n c e against Aka sha , the
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destroyer o f her family and ber people . Mekare destroys
Akasba by decapitation and MaIlaret preserves the vampire
family by reverting to the ancient rituals of her
matriarchal lineage. She bas Mekare consume the brain ( nthe
residence o f the spirit") and heart ("the seat of
conscience" [ 3 2 3] ) of the Mother, substltutinq the hwaan
mother , .wbose funeral . feast was interrupted by Akasha' .
soldiers , wi t h the vamp i r i e mother, brinqinq the story full
circle.
Thu s , the v a mpir e ' s quest lor the meaning of life and
the purpos e o f h is undeath unearths a mythology that
stretches six thousand years back in t ime . Lestat unravels
the complex genealogy to discover that , like the many myths
to which vampiris m is l i nk e d , the vampire family is a
matri archy . nL a nd 2QI.D. reveal that, as opposed to the
s olitary va mpire o f t h e nineteenth century, the ke y to
v a mp i r e s urvival of the c e n t u r i e s in isolation from humanity
i s an interdependence between members of the family , all o f
whom are watched ov er by the Good Mother , who ov e rthro ws t he
fa l s e mother . Final ly , Lestat realizes , throug-h the battle
against abstract ideologies , that the path to g-oodness r ests
i n the pol icy o f preternatural non-interference with the
natura.l proqression o f the hwaan condition:
Even I agree with that nov . Maharet was r ig-ht.
No r oo m for us : no room for God or the Dev il ; it
should be metaphor - the supernatural - whe t h e r
itis Hiqh Hass at st. Patrick's Cathedral , or a
rock star pretendinq to be the VUlPire Lestat.
(463)
But . then aqllin, Lestat was never very qood at obeyinq
rules, was he?
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COJrCLoaJ:OJI
While la:e twentieth century neo-Gothic vampires draw
much fro. their nineteenth century predecessors , modern
wr itera have expanded the archetype in te~s of personality,
depth and mythology . Hcwhere is this aore apparent than in
the first three novels of Anne Rice's \Tagpir. Cbron ic;;les :
Interviey with Tbe y n p i re , Tbe yoapiX]! Lestat _.a nd .It1§.
aye.n of pamn.d . Whereas the earlier writers r elied
predominantly on the reader' s suspension of d isbelief that
v_ pi r e s do indeed exist, Anne Rice develops a detailed
mytholoqy explaining the existence and evolution of her
va mp i r e s . The traditional vampire tale is , as Roberts
suggests r "a human on e with human protagonists desperately
trying to destroy [ t he vamp i r e ]" (26) . Rice' s mytho l ogy ,
however, focuses on the vamp i r e ' s own struggle, b. it
internal self-examination or an external battle with other
vamp i r es .
Nineteenth c e ntury writers restrict their vamp ires to a
patriarchal order based on the Christian, specifically
Catholic , concepts of good. and e v i l . Rice attempts to
dispel the traditi onal notions of the polarities of the
Christian God and devil, by r e p l a c i ng the monstrous ,
anillalistic va mp i r e with a transfonoed human who reta ins
human tendencies and philosophies. Re ligion i s replaced. by
secular humanism. The oppositions of good and ev il are
10'
blurred and the existence of any God or Devil is denied.
She constructs a aytholOCJY in which the vampire predates
Christianity. observing the rise and. tall of various
religIous systems through the centuries and at times
exploiting the human capacity tor self-delusion.
Ultimately , Rice points to the fallibility of humanity's
need for . illuslons .to _justify .orality and sets_out a v i s i on
of society in which each is qoverned by one's own conscience
and Ibutual respect:
InterweaVing paqan myths with vaapiric images . •
• lends credibility to the v&lIlplre, whose
existence is no less fantastic than the primitive
beings that earlier civilizations belIeved in to
explain natural phenomena and mysteries and to
impose order on their lives. This context tends
to trivialize human-made religions and maqnify the
importance of facing realities and appreciating
the beauty and violence of life as it is rather
than finding false meaninq in new religious
beliefs . (Roberts 76)
Through the experiences of her "new" vampires , Rice
both deconstructs patriarchal structures throughout history
and constructs a matriarchy. Firstly, she develops a
complex web of interlOCking myths , from Egyptian mytholoqy
to Druidic legend, each of which worships the Good Mother .
and links it to the matriarchal vallpire mytholoqy. However,
rather than merely replacinq patriarchy with matriarchy, she
develops her vision of equal distribution of power. In
favour of gender equity , vampires engage in a battle Against
the False Mother, Akasha, in order to foil her plot to
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invert existing patriarchal power structures .
secondly , unlike nineteenth century vampire literature
which perpetuates the heterosexual =ala ayth of the evil
perversion and corruption of f emal e sexuality, Rice's
vampires do not differentiate between aa1& and f ema l e ,
even heterosexual and homosexual . There is s1.Japly
androqynoulJ__aesthetic_sensuality, the prlnciple_1(!:llch
governs the Savage Garden in which her vampires exist .
While Ruthven, carmIlla , and Dracula are only attracted to
women. Rice's v a mp i r e s are not restricted. by g'ender . Also .
Rice's women are strong and independent in life a nd undeath ,
whereas nineteenth ce nt ury women are depicted a s s ubmi ssive
waifs in life and vicious monsters in undeath. Toril Hoi
cites The Madwoman in the AttiC;; by Gilbert a nd Gubar (19 79 ,
25) as suggesting that
. . . in the nineteenth century the ' e t e r na l
feminine' was ass UJlle d to be a vision of angelic
beauty a nd sweetness • • • the ideal woman is seen
as a passive, docile and above all ••lrl•••
creature. • . . But behind the angel lurks the
monster: the obverse of the 1IIale idealization of
women is the male fear ot' tem ininity . The monster
woman is a woman who refuses to be sel fless , acts
on her own initiative . •. in short , a woman who
rejects the sUbmissive role patriarchy has
reserved tor her. (57-58)
Rice rejects this male concept of femininity and constructs,
instead, an image o f the ideal woman as on e who embraces her
duality , the masculine and feainine aspects of her
personality. Her women become Ilonstrous only when they are
qovemed by pat.riarchal standards and deny their own
natures.
These first. three noveh of The yallpi re Chronicles
tirml.y establish the new vampire archetype and mythology for
this century. They reject and refona the ideas of the
nineteenth century to produce a different view of vampirism
as .a metaphor tor .the..human condition. Rice .creote• .
introspective vllJllpires who spend most ot their time debating
issues that most mortals conte.plate. As Ramsland observes,
nThey had a conscience and sutfered trom quilt, loneliness,
ambivalence, and many ot the numinous questions of their
fonaer Illortalityn (150) . In the tinal two no vels of the
series, The Tale of the Body Thief and Memnoc;h the peyi L
Lestat and bis companions continue to move throuqh society,
adaptinq to new ages , and never ceasin9 to contemplate the
existential questions that have battled humanity tor
centuries. Throuqhout the series , Rice has proven that, in
tenas of vampire literature, it truly is a new aqe and that
testat and bis companions are indeed nthe vampire(s) for
these times n (fill 228).
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